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The SPEARER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read players.

IMPRISONMENT OF FRANK EVANS
SELECT COMMITTEE.

Extension of Time.

On motion by Mr. Boyle the time
bringing up the report was extended to
9th -November.

for
the

BILL-COLLIE HOSPITAL
AGREEMENT.

Sec.ond Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (Hon.

S. IV. M.Nunsie-.Hannans) [4.35] in moving
the second reading said: This is a small Bill
for the purpose of ratifying an agre...nenl.
that has been made betwveei, the Collie Muni-
cipal Council andi the Collie Road Hoard in
connection with the erection of the Collie
hospital. At the c~utset the two local authori-
ties with others agreed to find half the
money. Then the Government agreed to find
the whole of the mtoney onl condition that the
authorities repaid half. That arrangement
was for some time quite all right. Then,
when the depression came, there were var-
ious changes and the Collie 'Municipal Coun-
cil eventually found themselves in difficulties
with regard to keeping up the payments.
Considerable negotiation has taken place be-
tween the Health Department and the two
local authorities with a view to reaching some
terms as to the quota for which each was
liable. Eventually both agreed to abide by
the decision of Mr. Wallwork, the local wasc-
istrate, as arbitrator. He heard the whole of
the argument and came to a decision to which
both local authorities agreed. That, of course,
is only voluntary unless the agreement is
ratified. The Bill contains merely three
clauses all told, with the agreement as the

schedule. I do not want to go into details as
to the proportion each local authority will
pay. It is all set out in the schedule. Both
parties have agreed to it aad it has been
signed by them mnd tihe Treasurer, and I am
introducing the Bill for the purpose of rat-
fying that agreement that has been arrived
at by the two local authorities and the
Treasurer and signed by all. I move-

That thea Bill be read a second time.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Latham debate
adjourned.

BILL-INCOME TAX ASSESSMENT.
Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Wilieck-
Geraldton) [4.:371 in moving the second
reading said: This Bill is the Western Aus-
tralian contribution to the Australia-wide
attempt to reach a measure of uniformity in
taxatioa legislation for the benefit of tax-
payers to whom, in the past, the differing
provisions of the laws of the Commonwealth
and of each State have been something of a
nightmare. Hon. members will no doubt be
aware that in all the States there have been
assessment measures all of which have pro-
vided different provisions. While in many
instances they mo~an the same thing, the pro-
visions have beetn couched in different lan-
guage and sp~read out in different parts of
the Act. To one who has an Australia-wide
business the finding out of what the various
provisions of the Assessment Acts are has
been a real nightmare and quite a labour.
There was a public agitation for some rem-
edy of this position and this reached its
Zenith in 1932 when the Commonwealth Gov-
eminment appointed a Royal Commission to
inquire into the matter and try to evolve a
solution of the problem. The State Govern-
inents vested the Royal Commission with the
ncessary powers to make all inquiries to
ascertain what the position was in the var-
ious States, and the Commission, after sit-
ting for some months, brought down a re-
port. The personnel of the Commission con-
sisted of Sir David Ferguson, a former judge
of the Supreme Court of New South Wales,
and Mr. E. V. Nixon, C.M.G. a practising
accountant of Melbourne who supplied the
accountancy part of the report of the Com-
mission. Eventually the report of the Royal
Commission was issued and conferences were
held at which all State Commissioners of
Taxation were present. These were fol-
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lowed by conferences of the State
Treasurers. As a result of the confer-
ences, uniform provisions were agreed upon
for adoption by all the Governments
concerned. The Commonwealth and all the
States except Western Australia have since
passed the measures necessary to bring about
the uniformity agreed upon. While there
may be one or two comparatively small
points that are a little at variance with the
uniform Bill-and there is that very slight
disparity in afl the legislation in all the
States-generally and in the main, and Isup-
pose lip to 95 per cent. or even more, this
Bill is uniform with what has been intro-
duced in every Parliament of Australia. In
order to secure the uniformity which tax-
payers have so long desired, the Bill is in-
troduced for the purpose of giving this Par-
liamient an opportunity to pass it, thus
being the last State to come into line with
the plan of making uniform the Assessment
Acts throughout the Commonwealth. A
confusing element of taxation law in the
past has been that while many of the laws
meant the same thing, they were expressed
in entirely different words, and before one
could get an idea as to whether there was
any variation of the assessment laws of the
different States, considerable research had to
be undertaken and all the assessment laws
of all the States had to be scrutinised in
order that the inquirer might know exactly
what the position was in dealing with taxa-
tion on a Commonwealth and a State basis
throughout the Federation. With the pass-
ing of the Bill all income tax assessment
laws throughout Australia will, as far as
possible, use the same language when ex-
pressing the same idea. Another important
feature is the position in which any par-
ticular provision appears in the various
Bills. A provision dealing with one aspect
of taxation appears in the beginning of some
Acts. The same provision appears at the
end of another Act, couched in different lan-
guage, and all this has led to confusion.
This uniform taxation Bill deals with the
question of assessment and the different
aspects of assessment and in rotation it will
be found that the provisions will he the
same in every State of the Commonwealth.
This means that it will be a great conveni-
ence for people who deal with taxation in
various States, for they will be able to lay
their hands on the relevant provision in the
different Acts throughout the Commonwealth.

.%uch of this Bill represents a re-expres-
sion of the existing law in language that is
common to all the Acts now in operation
throughout the rest of Australia and so
far as the Commonwealth law is concerned
in Western Australia. If members compare
this measure with our existing Act con-
siderable differences of verbiage wvill be
found, but the object is to attain unif or-
mity. It has been recognised through all
discussions upon the subject that complete
uniformity was difficult of achievement be-
cause of differences of policy and revenue
requirements of the various Governments.
It was easy, however, to secure some defini-
tion of what is termed "net income'' for
the purposes of taxation. By that term is
meant the ascertainment of the gross or
assessable income and the deductions of
necessary expenditure in collecting that in-
come. Thereafter come such -matters as
the statutory exemption, concessional de-
ductions and rates of tax, and in these mat-
ters it has been conceded that each Govern-
ment must be free to act independently in
accordance with its policy and revenue re-
quirements. The only qualification is that
where Governments do agree upon such
matters, they should express their ideas
in the same languaige. I do not want mem-
bers to think that this means we are going
to have uniform taxation right through
Australia. That would be impossible of
achievement, but so far as assessment goes
and the ascertaining of net income and the
deductions to be made, these matters will
be dealt with similarly in all the States,
and it will be left to the States to fix the
rates according to the amount of revenue
required. There are differences between the
statutory exemptions in the various States.
Those differences will continue to exist, but
the outstanding principles in regard to
assessment wvill be uniformly observed. The
Bill appears to be of formidable size, and
it is certainly much more comprehensive
than is our existing Act. That, however,
will be an advantage, because, when certain
aspects of tar assessment are not expressed
clearly, endless argument results between
taxpayers and the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion as to what should be the assessable
income and what deductions should be al-
lowed. These matters will in future be set
out in the Act rather than being left to
determination by argument, quarrel or ex.
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tended negotiation between taxpayers and
the Commicujoner of Taxation.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I am glad you are
obviating that, anyhow.

The PREMIER: We have endeavoured
to provide for each contingency that is
likely to arise. Parliament should lay
down the exact provisions rather than ex-
press its intentions in varied terms, lesv-
ing it to Commissioners of Taxation to issue
rulings according to their interpretations.
Often disputes between the Commissioner
of Taxation and taxpayers have to be set-
tied by process of law in the Supreme Court
and some eases have even been taken to
the High Court. Instead of a lack of clar-
ity and explanation due to insufficient pro-
vision to cover possible eventualities, the
measure will indicate to taxpayers exactly
where they stand. That will be of tremen-
dous benefit to people in business, who will
be able definitely to determine what amount
of income is assessable and what deductions
they are entitled to claim. This Bill is
presented as a complete and indivisable
whole. It provides for many concessions
not allowed under existing legislation, but
there are other provisions that will bring
und~r taxation people who have not previ-
ously paid tax in the particular way this
Bill seeks to apply it. I do not want mem-
bers to think that we shall retain all the
exemptions that have been enjoyed in the
past and secure a lot of new exemptions,
without our imposing anything additional.
If that were done we should be departing
from the spirit of uniformity, and
the measure would become one to re-
lieve people of taxation. That is not
the purpose of the Bill. When we
desire to ease taxation, definite proposals to
that end must be introduced. As I have in-
dicated, the liability of some taxpayers w I
be increased, while the liability of others
will be reduced. Unless the Bill be passed
substantially in the form in which it has
been introduced so as to preserve the prin-
ciple ta uniformity, it will not be satisfac-
tory and we shall not be prepared to pro-
ceed with it. In many instances taxation
will he given away; in other instances addi-
tional taxation will be received, but in the
interests of uniformity, there is no reason
why we should adopt a different method of
assessing taxation as compared with the
other States. We cannot expect to retain
all the advantages under the existing Act

without accepting some of the disadvantages
necessitated by the passing of this Bill. I
repeat that we cannot embark upon a cam-
paign of tax reduction at present. If, in
Committee, members seek to secure a con-
siderable reduction of taxation, I 3mrs
upon them that this is not the time for such
action and the Government could not agree
to it. At the same time I do not say that
the measure is cast-iron. If a good case is
presented for one or two small alterations,
it can be considered, hut if the House desires
uniformity, the Bill must be adopted mainly
as introduced or it will not be acceptable to
the Government. The Bill is, by its very
nature, largely a Committee measure, and
it would he impracticable at this stage to
deal comprehensively with all its provisions.
Still, it is desirable to refer to the more im-
portant matters of principle involving
alterations to the existag law. The provi-
sions of the Bill will operate as from the
30th June last, that is, for the assessment of
taxation for the present financial year. The
Bill introduces exemptions new to the State
income tax law in respect of the remunera-
tion paid by a Government to a non-resident
of Australia for expert advice or as a memn-
her of a Royal Commission. Experts are
brought from other parts of the world to
make inquiries into aspects of governmental
administration or to advise Governments,
and under the existing law they must pay
income tax on the amount received by them
while in the State. Having done work for
the benefit of the State they will, in future,
be exempt from the payment of income tax.
Another new exemption is the income for a
non-resident who is visiting the State for
the purpose of assisting a Government in
the settlement and development of Australia,
and a third exemption will be the salaries
and directors' fees of a non-resident visiting
the branch of a business or a mine or a
station if the visit does not exceed six
months. People with capital invested here
might wish to examine the business into
which they have put their money. They
might be here only a very short period, and
the imposition of taxation on those people
has been the cause of a considerable amount
of irritation. In future they will be exempt
if the visit does not exceed six months.
These exemptions have been included chiefly
in the interests of uniformity and will have
little effect on the revenue. As to the assess-
mnent of dividends, under the present law,
companies are taxed on their profits, and
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when those profits are distributed as divi-
dends, they are not taken into account in
tile assessment of the recipient unless that
person's rate of tax is so high as to exceed
the rate paid by the company on its profits.
At present this amount is £2,895. I think
the rate of tax is is. 5%4d., and a taxpayer
would need an income of C2,893 before be-
comingl- liable to pay that rate in the pound.
The Bill provides that dividends from all
companies shall be included in thie assess-
ments of residents of the State with a rebate
of tax on the dividend so included calculated
at the rate of tax paid hr the company or
the shareholder, whichever Is the lesser. I
hope that will appeal to hon. members. I
had to read the relevant clause repeatedly.

Hon. C. G. Lathaum: I wish the lawyers
would draft their Bills a little more under-
standably.

The PREIER: This Bill was drafted by
the combined activities of all the draftsmen
in Australia. However, when one is draft-
ing legislation one should make sure that
there is no amibiguity' about it. I often
think that I could express the same thing in
much clearer lang&uag-e, but when legislation
comes to the courts for interpretation there
are often found to be all sorts of loopholes.
While not liking verbosity-iflImay so
term it-I recognise the necessity for draft-
ing in this manner for the purpose of secur-
ing clarity. The rates Of income tax increase
progressively, so that the effect of the new
provision is that in all cases the dividend
income of a taxpayer will be used to deter-
mnine the rate of tax that will be payable onl
thle taxpayer's general income apart from
dividends, while in the ease of large share-
holders there will also be a liability, as under
the present law, to taxation upon the divi-
dends themselves to the extent that the per-
sonal rate of tax applying in the case of
such shareholders exceeds thle Company rate.
If a man receives anl amount of divi-
dends taxed at a particular rate, his re-
&eipts from dividends will come into
his income for the purpose of assessment.
I felt that hion. memblers would have some
difficulty in fully, understanding certain pro-
visions of the Bill, and therefo re I have had
a statement prepared showing the effects. of
the various proposed amendments. Copies
of the statement will be distributed to hion.
members, so that they can study the ex-
planations at their leisure. With reference
to dividends, these provisions will remove
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anomalies which arise under the existing
treatment of this type of income. Now with
regard to profits onl the salo of property
acquired for profit-mnaking by sale. The
scheme of the present law is to tax income.
Various classes have been specifically de-
seribed, bitt income not so described is re-
quired to be ascertained by the application
of general principles. The general prin-
ciple which was applied in the case of a
profit made ou the realisation. of property
was that if the property was acquired for
the purpose of profit-making by sale, the
profit was income, and that in any other case
it was capital. Ultimately it was found that
the existing law was ineffective as far as
taxing such profits was concerned. There-
fore the tax onl income of this character,
although collected under the Federal Act
under a special provision, has been lost to
the State revenue for somne years. The Bill
now specifically authorises the taxation of
such profits, and allows any eorresponding
losses, which, under the present law, are not
allowable. It simply means that if one goes
into the business, of buying property for
r-esale, the resulting profit shall be taxed,
bat if, on the other hand, a loss is incurred,
then a corresponding deduction may be
mnade. I now turn to annuities. Persons
receiving annuities are at present liable on
the total amount received Leh year, but the
Bill makes p~rovision for the exemption of
that part of the annuity which represents
thle purchase price. The Bill provides that
if a manl puirchases all aninuity costing himi,
say, £1,000, and he has other sources of in-
come making his total income an aggre-
gate of £2,000, that part of the money
which he has paid for the annuity shall be
treated as a deduction; but the rest coming
hack to him by way of profit is subject to
income tax. With regard to assessment of
resident emplovee-t and directors tenipor-
aril 'v absent from the State, I have to point
out that taxpayers such as business niana-
gers and directors of comupanies who visit
the other States or travel oversea on busi-
ness ar-c, under the present Act, exemipt
fromt taxation in respect of their remnunernt-
ion while away. I do not know that many
people have been aware that that is so.
Under the present Act a man working in
Western Australia who goes to one of the
Eastern States on business would be allowed
exemption from income tax here during the
period of his absence. However, during that

1301
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period of absence he would be earning
money, which would not be available for
assessment in Western Australia. The Bill,
proposes that unless such a taxpayer can
prove that he was subject to income taxa-
tion elsewhere, he shall be liable to the
corresponding tax here. That is only just.
However, ats I have said, the existing pro-
vision was not wveil known ; and very few
people have ever claimed deduction under
it. If a State member of Parliament, for
instance, were away from Western Austra-
lia a couple of months for the purpose of
making investigations, hie could claim
exemption here for that period.

Mr. Sleeman: Not many members knew
that.

The PREiMIER: No. The Bill causes all
residents of the State to be assessed on their
remuneration wherever earned, and pro-
vides for a rebate of tax if part of the
remuneration is taxed elsewhere. All other
States have adopted a similar provision.
The elause relating to taxpayer's option of
bringing livestock values into line with Fed-
eral values, will be interesting to members
of the Country Party. Owing to the vani-
ous provisions of past State and Federal
Acts relating to the method of valuing live-
stock for assessment purposes, the value of
livestock on hand at the time this Bill
conies into force must in most cases he
different for Federal and State purposes.
In order to bring the values into line -with-
ouit prejudicing the taxpayer or either the
-State or the Commonwealth, it is necessary
to formulate an arbitrary provision. This
has been done in the Bill by allowing the
taxpayer himself to decide which of the
two values, Federal or State, he desires to
retain. If people desire to retain their
present system with regard to stock, they
will be perfectly at liberty to do so.
The Bill also provides for any con-
sequential adjustments to income, brought
about by changing from one set of
values to another, to be spread over a
period not exceeding five years. These pro-
visions of the Bill are not compulsory, but
are left to the option of the taxpayer. If
he prefers to continue uinder the present
arrangement, -whereby both he and the
Taxation Department are bound to keep
two sets of livestock accounts for Commuon-
wealth and] State purposes, he is at liberty
to do so. The onus is placed entirely on tha

taxpayer to decide whether he wants sim-
plification and uniformity in his return by
adopting one set of figures. Now I deal
with profits made on the sale of land or
interests in land in the State acquired for
profit-nmaking by sale when the sale is made
outside the State, It is rather a peculiar
position that. people may have ltand or a
mine or some business in the State and
that if someone makes a contract for the
sale of the mine or business outside
the State, then because the contract
was not made here the people are not alto-
g-ether liable for taxation in certain cmr-
eniitaiwes. If a profit is made within this
State out of a mine or by the sale of pro-
perty within the State, then that profit
should be taxable by this State. Consid-
erable dealings in Western Australian min-
ing properties and other forms of realty
are effected by contracts executed outside
the State, and disputes continually arise
as to where the resultant profits arp
derived. This provision will obviate
a great many disputes and miuch discord, and
even litigation. The proposed amendments;
remove existing ambiguities. Next as; to de-
ductions for rates and taxes. The Bill dis-
continues the allowance of a deduction for
Federal income tax. That is at deduiction
which no other State allows. The Bill also
restricts the present unqualified allowauce of
rates to those payable in respect of property
held for the purpose of producing assessable
income. The States were the first to enter
the field of income taxation, and at the out-
set levied tax on incomies which were not then
subject to Federal tax. Tt is considered that
the subsequent entry of the Commonwealth
Government into the fi'eld of income taxation
should not prejudice the pre-existing right
of the States to tax incomes without any de-
duction for Federal income tax paid out of
such income.

lion. C. G. Lathamn: But one should not
pay taxation on a tax.

The PREMKIER: The Federal tax is not
collected on State tax.

Ron. C. G. Latham:- The State has in-
creased its rate of income tax.

The PRE'MIER: It may havo done so over
the long term of years income taxation has
been imposed here. I -want hon. members to
understand clearly that under the Bill the
State deduction for Federal income tax will
be discontinued. It is the obligation of the
Federal Government to provide for any
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allowance which may he necessary ili View
of ditaI taxation of the same income. This
result is, in fact, achieved by the provision
iii the Commonwealth Act to allow a deduc-
tion for State income taxes and to charge the
Federal tax only upon the balance then re-
mnaining. The Federal people duplicated the
field of taxation and invaded an aventie that
should have been left to this State. That was
largely due to considerations arising out of
the war.

I-on. C. G. Lathian: That is entirel y a
Treasurer's point of view, not that of the
taxpayer.

The PREMIIER: I do not think the hion.
memiber objects to p)aying the Federal tax.

H~on. C. 0. Latham: I object to paying
income tax on the Federal tax, and that is
what this wvill amount to.

The PREMIER: If the hon. member
lived in any other State, lie would have to
submnit to what he contends is an absolute
injustice. We Nvish to arrive at unifoninity,
although this will cost sonc people a little
more by way of taxation. When I read some
of the exemptions, the hion. member wilt per-
haps bie more satisfied.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: It will increase the
rate of tax, and that is what I object to.

The PREMIER.: It wilt not mean munch
from that standpoint. This will have a very
small effect on the rate of the tax.

Hon. C. G. Latham. But it may increase
the rate.

The PREDIlER: Very little. The increase
will be at the rate of .007d. in. the pound, and
onl £100 of taxation that would be less than

4rd in the Pound.
Hon. C. 0. Latham: Yes, but over the

whole income.
The PREMIER: Yes. If people have al

large income, anl increase at the rate of d.
would not make much difference to theml.
Perhaps the Leader of the Opposition will
derive some comfort from the list of
mniscellaneous new deductions. Provision i's
made in the Bill for the followving deduc-
tions which were not previously allowable:

(1) Expenses of borrowing money used in
the production of assessable income.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: That is no good, be-
cause you cannot borrow new money.

The PREMIIER:- When we repeal the
Mortgagees' Rlights Restriction Act and other
legislation in due course, new mortgages will.
be issued and then this deduction will have
effect, and people will he allowed to deduct

amounts that have not been allowed as such
in tile past. The next deduction is-

(2) Expenses incurred in the preparation,
registration, and stamping of leases of pro-
perty used to produce assessable income.

No such deductions have been allowed pre-
viously. These deductions, of course, will
refer to properties that produce the assess-
able income, and will not apply to money in-
volved in buying new houses.

(3) Losses through embezzlement by an em-
ployee.
Ani employer mighlt be robbed by an em-
ployee, of £1,000, but under the existing law
lie would have to pay tax onl his full income.
Where sutch clahms. are legitimate, the tax-
payer will be permitted to deduct the
amounts, involved from his taxable income.

(4) Membership subscriptions to trade
unions or business or professional a"sociations,
not exceeding £ 10 ls.

Hon. C. G-. Lathamn: WVe will require an
interpretation of "trade union." Will that
cover the Primary Producers' Association!

The PREMIER: I should say so, becaulse
the exemption r-efers to "professional asso-
ciations."1 This has been included to deal
more with architects, lawyers, and so on.
MNTanyi business organisations subscribe to
trade gazettes anl in some businesses much
Money is expended in that direction. This
will also include subscriptions for publica-
tions, and wilt allow those who pay for such
information or protection to claim such
expenditure as cuctions for taxation pur-
poses. The Bill also deals with gifts and
voluntary payments, and allows. new deduc-
lions; in respect of-

(a) Gifts to residential educational institu-
tions affiliated with a public university.

(b) Gifts to a public fund fo-r the construc-
tion and maintenance of a war memorial.

I do not sulppose we will do much in that
direction in the future. Such a provision has
been included in assessment Acts in other
parts of Australia, and for the sake of unii-
fovnmlitv wre have in-cludedI it in the Bill.

'Mr. IMar.4hall: I like the Premier's optim-
ism! The way we are going now suggests
that wve -wilt soon be into another war.

The P3REMNIER: If that is so, then per-
Imps; we may rquire another mnemo-rial.

Mr. M1arshall: When that time eome-

Hon. C. 0. Latham: We can adjourn that
debate at this stage.
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The PREMIER : Another new deduction
und1(er this heading is--

(c) Sums which are voluntarily paid for
pensions and retiring allowances to employees.
I may point out that comlpulsory paymients
of this description are allowable under both
the present Act end the prolposed new legis-
lation. Under the existing law, gifts in kind
were not allowed, hut these will be allowed in
future, subject to certain conditions. The
Bill will discontinue the deductions pre-
viously allowed far payments to trustees of a
public park or reserve, public school, library,
art gallery, or museum. The next deduction
has reference to medical expenses. M1edical
expenses are at prerent allowed without limi-
tation as to the amount if the taxpayers in-
come does not exceed £350. If the
income exceeds flat amount, no matter
how much a ])erson may have spent
in medical expenses, he is not able to
secure a deduction on that account. This
has caused considerable hardship to some
people. I can quote my own experience,
for during the last 12 months I have had
to spend a lot of money for medical atten-
tion; but because my income exceeded £E350,
I was not permitted to secure any deduction
on that account. Of course I am iiot com-
plaining; I merely cite my own experience
as an example. The Bill proposes to vary
that provision by removing the income linii-_
tation and providing iii Ijella limitation of
amount, namely, £50. The limitation of the
maxinum allowance to £50 per annumn will
deprive few, if any, persons of small in-
comes of any deduction to which they arc
now entitled, but will provide a desirable
linit to the claims of some persons having
higher incomes who ma 'y become entitled to
a deduction under the new uniform pro-
vision. I think that is fair and rcasonable
because it will afford relief to the section of
the community most requiring it. It will
at the same time not give much latitude to
others to spend a tremendous amount of
money on medical expenses. If such plel
choose to spend, say' , £C300 or~ £400 in that
direction in future, they may do so, but
they will not be allowed to claim a deduc-
tion, in common with everyone else, of an
amount greater than £50. The next deduc-
tion will not interest hon. menibers very
much. It refers to funeral or cremation
expenses. A deduction will he allowed for
the first time in respect of payments up to
£20 for funeral or cremation expenses of

the taxpayer's spouse or children to the ex-
tent that the expense is not recouped by any
association or society.

Air. Marshall: You are quite right; fliat
does not interest any of us very much.

The PREMIER: But mecmbers may have
relatives to whom it mnzy be a matter: of in-
terest.

Mir. Marshall: If a man's arit-se is
frizzling, it will not worry him very much
what is happening to it.

The PREMIER: That may be so. This
means that the individual will not receive
lie benefit of funeral expenses twice.

Mr. Sleemnan: But lie will have to pay
just the same.

The PREMIER: No. The man who conl-
tributes towards a fund wvith a society or
association is allowed to include that a a
deduction now, hut when lie receives a re-
fund from that society on account of funeral
or cremation expenses, he will not be allowed
to include that expense again as a deduction
under this measure. The next point refers
to life insurance premiums and contributions
to superannuation funds. The Bill wvill ex-
tend the deduction previously allowed for
life insurance premiums so as to include
contributions to superannuation fundsN. The
maxinum aggregate allowance remains as
before at £50. We are departing slightly
from uniformity there, because we are
adhering to our present deduction of £,50.

lion. C. 6. Latham: Then that provides;
as with a loophole, enabling us to make a
fewv alterations in the Bill.

The PREMIER: I want to be quite fink
arid tell the hon. member all that is in the
Bill. There is no nigger in the woodpile
anywhere. Next there is provision for de-
ductions for past losses-. The present lawv
allows to individuals, business and prospect-
ing losses incurred in the current and two
preceding years, and to companies, losses
of livestock due to drought in the same
period. The Bill extends the deduction to
all taxpayers and allows all losses incurred
in the three years preceding the year of in-
come. The extensions of the deduction will
operate in regard to losses suffered after the
Act comes into operation. We are adhering
to the two-year provision for this year, but
the provision will be retrospective thereafter
to the three-year period, and that will bring
about uniformity. Here again is an instance
of our desire to cut out a deduction. I refer
to sums up to £50 expended in repairs to a
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taxpayer's dwelling. The Bill does not pro-
vide for the continuance of this deduction.
It appears that the deduction was first made
when a similar allowance was provided
under the Federal Act at a time when that
Act taxed a percentage of the capital value
of a residence. The Federal Act was shortly
afterwards amended to delete both the pro-
vision that taxed the percentage and that
which allowed the deduction. The deduction
was inserted in the State Act originally in
the interests of uniformity, which now re-
quire its removal. Neither the present nor
the proposed State laws charge tax upon a
percentage of the capital value of the tax-
payer's own residence.

Hon. C. 0. Lath am: I think you remem-
ber when that provision was inserted in our
Act.

The PREMIER: Yes, and I voted for it.
Hon. C. G-. Latham: But you were on this

side of the House then.
The PREMIER: I do not think so; hat

I voted for it. Now, as Treasurer, I must
act in accordance with a full sense of re-
sponsibility, and there is no reason for the
continuance of the provision in the Act.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Such a provision eni-
courages work.

The PREMIER: Everything a taxpayer
does encourages work. Every penny spent
on the purchase of food provides work for
someone else, but that expenditure is not
allowed as a deduction. This particular de-
duction is not allo-wed in any other State.
The next provision refers to deductions for
contributions to dependants. In order to
remove anomalies and to facilitate admninis-
tration, a variation of practice regarding de-
ductions for dependants has been provided
for. Every person contributing towards
the support of a dependaxt, as; defined
in the measure, will receive a deduction
of the actual amount contributed, with a
niaxiun of £40 per annum. The existing
provision for allowing the "married" statu-
tory exemption, under certain conditions, to
single persons with a dependant will be dis-
continued. If a single man contributed £26
towards the maintenance of a dependant, be
was allowed the deductions to which a mar-
ried man was entitled, and would not pay in-
come tax until his salary exceedeid £200,
whereas the single man without a dependant
would he entitled to no suno deductions. We
think it fair that the individual should be
allowed to deduct whatever hie pays on ac-
count of his dependent and not, merely be-

cause he contibutes, say, £26, receive tho
benefit of an additional £100 on account of
the statutory exemption. Coming to the
taxation of the income of deceased persons,
at present there is power to assess only the
last complete year prior to death. In
future, tax will he payable in respect of all
complete years not assessed and paid at the
dlate of death and, in addition, the income
of the part of the year ending on the date
of death will he subject to assessment. A
man might dlie two days before the year
ended and might have earned £E2,000 during
thant year. Yet under the existing systemi,
his estate "would not have to pay income
tax for the incomplete year. Under this
Bill, -whatever lie would have paid in income
taxation had he lived, his estate will have to
pay as income tax for the year.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You continue the in-
come tax up to the time of his death.

The PREMIIER: That is so, and that is
where we are going to get some additional
revenue. A doctor or an architect might
die and he may have been dead three or four
months before his accounts are sent out.
Such accounts in future will go into the in-
eonie tax assessment for that year. Cases
sometimes occur where taxpayers include
each year in their -returns at proportion only
of their business profits in ratio to the rash
actually received in that year. Examples of
this class are persons who sell land and
buildings on extended terms in the course of
a business. There are others1 too, such as
professional nien who compile their returns
on what is known as a cash basis, that is on
the basis of fees actually received. Under
the Bill it is provided that where an execu-
tor receives any amount which is in the
nlature of corpus in his hands, but which
-would have been income in the hands of the
deceased had be lived, such amount shall be
subject to tax. Examples are (1)inistal-
ments of the sale price of a property in the
ease of a speculative builder or land vendor.
(2) Outstanding fees due to a deceased pro-

fe~asional man and] earned prior to his death.
AsU to leases, at present premiums received
by a freeholder for the grant of a lease are
assessed as income in the year of receipt.
This prtactice will be continued, but a form
of averaging w;ill be applied in view of the
fact that when several years rent is comi-
muted into a large single premium, it im-
poses hardship on the taxpayer to pay at
the higher graduated rate of tax upon that
amount as though it were the normal year's
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income. In the ease of amounts paid as
*e-onideration for the assignmnent or transfer
,of leases the Bill provides for a deduction
to the payor spread over the term of the
lease, while the consideration will be in-
cluded in the income of the recipient in the
year of receipt with a form of averaging
similar to that applied to premniums onl the
granting of the lease. A manl paying £50
per week for a hotel might also have Paid
£C5,000 as ingoing. If the owner of the
premiises received £5,000 in one month and
died, probate would have to be paid on the
£5,000, but under the Bill incomec tax would
be charged onl thle £5,000. A distinct hard-
ship was imposed tinder the old system.

Hon. C. (r. Latham: You had to make
provision for it.

The PREMIIER: 'No, we did not.
l1on. C ,U. Latham: it is rather dangerous

to make that provision, to tax on (ilie amount
lie earned during the year.

The PREMIER: 'Yes, he would have to
pay tn-x 01i the earnings, of the year, but
4spread over three years. He would only
be charged on the fatil amount of £1,000 at
a lesser rate. Jt is really giving relief.

Hon. C. G-. Lathiam: Is that uniform
throughout Australia ?

The PREMIER: Yes. I should say that
all c;ontained in thle Bill is uniform, except
one or two minor points, Leaseholds from
thle Crown occupied for the purposes of pci-
muary production are excluded from the typ~e
of leasevs to whili, thle Bill Oppblies . Other
Crown leasehiohk, including mining lea,;ec,
will, however, he subject to its priovisionls.
In another pact of thle Bill bone fide prospec-
tors arc protected from taxation onl the s-ales
of their gold mining leases. The present Act
provides for a deduction to a lessee spread
over the term of the lease in respect of thle
value of improvements effected under
covenant, and correspondingly the lessor
should be assessed oil the benefit reeeivell ny
"him.. This has been done in the Bill. Apart
from reasons of equity, which justify the
ailteration, it has been found that thle absence
of such a provision opens the way for eva!
sion through lessors arranging schemes to
avoid tax by divorting what would otherwise
lie rental income inito capital improvements.
There have beeni scemeies among various
people to dodge toxation of this sort, but this
amendment will make the law definitely clear.
The jiresetit practice of assessing llartneln
on their individual interests in a partnership
will he continued ap a general rule. How-

ever, the existing Act contains no provision
to prevent loss of revenue due to the forma-
tion of fictitious, faimily partnerships primar-
ily for the avoidance of taxation. The Bill
remedies this by providing for the assess-
nient of a partnership at the rate of tax pay-
able by the dominant partner in those cases
where the other pai-tners do not have the real
and effective control of their shares of the
partnership income. It may be that a man
has a business brining in £5,000 a year pro-
fit, On which lie 'iuis to pay tax at the rate of
2s, Ud. in the peund. If there were four
imitmbers of his family in thle partnership,
they would have only £1,000 each, onl which
they would pay incomne tax at a much lower
rate. If the partnership were not really a
legitimate one, thle provisions of the Bill
wvould apply.

lion. C. (6. Laiha in: Who is going to deter-
mnine that? That is where argument starts
between thle taxpayer and the Comissioner
of Taxation.

The PREMIER : Still, they should not ble
allowed to execute deeds of partnership by
which they canl defraud the State and pay
only one-quarter o~f the rote of tax that they
would legitimately pay. A mamil may have
two or three children and take them into
partnership with h-imi and so reduce the rate
of income tax payable. He is realily getting
relief ait the expense of other taxpayers. We
wvant to cut that out. 1)ealing with trusts,
the present Act provides for the asssment
of the beneficiaries if titey -ire entitled to the
income of the trust, and for the assessment
of the trustees to the extent that no one is
preseutly entitled. These trusts are, however,
s-ometimes used as a device for the avoidance
of tax. The Bill continues the existing prac-
tice in regard to thle generality of trusts, hut
provides for the assessment of the trust in-
come to the settlor if the trust is revocable
or if the trust is in favour of infant children
and the settlor is st ill living.- A lot of this s~ort
of thing is done for the p~urpose of dodging
income taxation. They settle anl amount on
their children and are in a position to revoke
it after three or four years. They have been
receiving income all thle time, yet because
they exeuted a deed of trust, the amount of
money in the trust is not stubject to taxation.
That position is, entirely illogical and unfair,
and people should not be allowed to do this
kind of thing and get away with it. If it is
a g-enuine settlemient, it is all right, but they
will have to prove that to the satisfaction of
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the Commissioner of Taxation. It is con-
sidered that no person by the device of creat-
ing a trust should be able to avoid taxation
as he chooses by retaining a power of revo-
cation over the income-producing property
claimed to have been transferred. The
now provision does not interfere with
the right of any person to create
such trusts, bu-at merely prevents a
diminution of his income tax liability
by this formn of family provision which is
only open to those who have sufficient
property to enable it to be done. The
arrangement in regard to the assessment of
the income of banks wvas made some 32 or 33
years ago. It turned out to be inequitable to
the State, and of course banking conditions
are now entirely different from what they
wvere in those days. Banks arc companies,
and as such are at present assessable under
the Dividend Duties Act on profits made in
this State. In addition to the usual deduc-
tions allowed to coumpanies, the banks uinder
an agreement made many years ago by a
previous Treasurer are allowed a deduction
for the estimated cost to the bank of bor-
rowed money raised outside the State and
employed here. The agreed-upon basis for
the estimate is now quite unrelated to
present-day conditions. The Bill provides
that the net Australian taxable income shall
be apportioned in ratio to the assets in each
State. This arrangement was accepted by
the banks at a conference with the Austra-
lian Commissioners of Taxation and has been
adopted by all States. There is no reason
why the banks in 'Western Australia should
be subject to considerably less taxation than
in other parts of Australia. They used] to
allow 3.7 per cent. per pound of mone 'y ad-
vanced to the State. That was the rate at
which they were borrowing money to lend.'
The banks do not do business on those lines
now. A considerable portion of the nioner
they lend is money deposited at current
account. We were allowing as a deduction
3.75 pounds per cent, on any moneys they
advanced in this State, even though they
were not paying any interest upon it. T
think it worked out very well. under the con-
ditions that existed sonic 35 years ago, but
is entirely inapplicable to-day. U'nder this
new arrangement banks would have to Pay
more income tax, but it is a fair and reason-
able method of apportionment, which has
heen agrTeed to by all the States in which this
legislation has beeni passed. With respect to
life insurance companies, these have been

assessed on the income from investments ex-
cluding rents, and no tax has been charged
in respect of premiums received on policies.
In place of these provisions the Bill 'will
cause to be included as income derived in this
State an apportioned amount of the coin-
pany's net Australian investment income.
This amount will be determined by the ratio
which the amount assured by policy holders
in this State hears to the suin assured by
Australian policy holders. Investment in-
come will now include rents as well as in-
terest, and other income front property.
There is a proviso that no tax shall be pay-
able until the assets of the company exeed
its liabilities. This is very simple, but in the
language contained in the Bill it is not quite
so easy to grasp at once. The A.MP., for
instance, would be affected. They have a
large building and from the offices in it they
receive rentals. The new CALVIL. building&
also brings in rents to the company con-
cerned. Under the existing law all the
moneys these companies receive f rein rent
are not subject to income tax. By bringing
this matter into line with the rest of Aus-
tralia we will obtain aditional revenue. The
other States receive revenue from the same
companies operating in the same busiue!;:.
This State should get its share.

Mr. Sampson: Do you say they do not
pay taxation on rents received?

The PREMIER: They have not been
charged ineoouc tax on moneys received as
rents.

MT. Sampson: That is remarkable.
The PREMIER: Insurance cempanies

other than life at present pay tax on an
arbitrary amount of 2.3 per cent. of the
premiums received. Under the provisions
of the Dill they will be treated as ordinary
companies, and taxed on the actual profits
made. That is a fair and reasonable method
of taxation.

M1r. Marshall: Whatever you do, do not
be too hard upon them.

Hon.' C. G. Latham: I would expect you
to he a friend of theirs.

The PREMIER: We are not being hard
upon them, but we shall get more money
from them than we have had in the past.

Mr. Marshall: Do as the Opposition did,
tas the sustenance worker.

1102. C. G. Latham: If we had taxed theta
as miuch as you have we would be ashamed
of ours elves. Put them in graol. too because
they-. asked for a job!
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The PREMIER: I think the hall. mnem-
ber's time is up. A good deal of Western
Australian business is controlled from out-
.side the State. I remember the member
for Guildford-Midland (Honl. W. D. John-
son) introducing this matter somec seven or
eight years ago by way of a motion. He
gave some startling information to the
House as to what was happening. It is a
fact that this State has not ihie means, of
taxt ing onl all profits that are earned in this
State. Many of those profits go to the other
States, where of course taxation is paid,
althoug-h the profits were earned here. The
Bill seeks to remedy that. This part of
the Bill relates to branches of overseas
businesses andl to local companies in which
practically all the shares are held by a
parent comnpaniy which supplies the goods
offered for sale here. Experience has shown
that profits made in this State have been
depressed by the inflation of the price at
which goods are charged to the branch or
local company. Goods that a firm would
sell in its own shop in another State at a
shilling come here to be sold for Is. 6d.,
although they stilt cost the firm the same
amount to produce. The existing Act gave
the Commissioner powver to aisess such
companies onl a lpereentagce of turnover if
hie was dissatisfiedi with the profits as showvn
by the accounts of the branch or local colin-
pany. This power has, however, become in-
effective, because of the practice of inter-
posing more than one company between tile
producing and the selling companies. One
company may hold shares in another comn-
p)any, and the profits made by one may be
transferred to another. Tile Act has been
an awkwvard one to administer in that re-
spect. The Bill provides that where a busi-
ness is controlled by non-residents, and the
Commissioner is of opinion that thle profit
disclosed is less than might be expected to
arise from the business, the taxpayer shall
lie liable to assessment on such amount of
the total receipts as the Commissioner de-
termines. There we have the Commissioner
again.

Hton. C. C. Latham: I can see a nie
argument brehwing there.

Thle PREMIER: It is time we did argue
the point with people who have made pro-
fits, in this State and have been dodgi
their just obligations.

Fion. C. G. Latham: T agree, but there
should be sonmc formula.

The PRllEMIERf: There will be. With re-
gard to Hilm businesses controlled abroad,
a practice has grtown tip of formning an Aus-
tralian comipany' to distribute the films pro-
duced in other countries, the Australian,
company paying to thle producing company
a percentage of hire, or a percentage of
thle theatre takings according to the terms
of the contract with the exhibitor. In the
ease of an interstate business which has
lbranicle., in all States the business of the
whole comniaiy will be assessed, and the
ior'lits apportioiied on the proportion of
business done in each State.

Holl. C. G. Lathamn: I do not like the
wording.

The I'REMTER: I do not like handing-
myself over body: and soul to the Coinniig-
sioner of Taxation.

Ilon. C. G. Lathamn: He never seems to
have any friends.

The PREMIER: As Treasurer I have a
warmn spot in my heart for the Commis-
sioner, but as a taxpayer I may be a little
antagonistic towards intii I am, however,
propared to trust him to do justice to all.
This method has worked out all right in its
apjplieation. Whilst the Commissioner is
anxious to get all that is his due I do not
think he want., to rob the taxpayers,
although we may' sometimes feel we have
been robbed when we have paid certain tax-
ation. As a contract between the produein-
and the distributing companies is made out-
side Australia the profits derived by the
former must, in the absence of sonic speci-
fic provision to the contrary, be regarded
as derived outside Australia, thus escaping
local income tax. The terms of the contract
between these companies are invnriably
arranged so that little, if any, remains to i'
taxed in the hands of the Australian distri-
hbuting company. The real profit is made
overseas, and very little taxation is obtain-
able in this State. This has been a mnatter
for negotiation between the Commonwealth
Government and the other States for nyi
years. It is considered that the large pro-
fits made by the foreign producing com-
panies as a result of the exhibition of their
films in Western Australia should not
escape income tax. The Bill therefore pro-
vides for the imposition of tax on 30 per
cent, of the gross income payable to thn
overseas company. Power is also given to
the Commissioner to vary the percentage if
it is proved to his satisfaction that this
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course should be followed. It is a reason-
able assumption that a profit is made out
of the exhibition of films.

Hon. C. G. Latham: If companies can
make a profit now they canl still further re-
duce profits.

The PREMIER: The 30 per cent, of the
amiount, collected for the exhibition of filmsR
will 'be deemed to he income and profit, and
income tax will be collected onl the .30 per
cent, A matter of 70 per cent. wvill be
allowed for manufacturing costs,

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Are you referring
to the exhibitors?

The PEMIER:- To the film dist ributoin.
They come here and distribute films and doa
so u-ithout making a profit at all.

Ron. C. G. Latham: What is to he de-
rived by imposing a .30 per cent. taxation on
non-existent lprofits?

The PREMNIER: The 30 per cent. will he
on the amount that is charged for the film.
It is estimated that 30 per cent, of the total
turnover in this class of business represents
profit, and the companies will be taxed oua
that 30 per cent. The method that will be
adopted, while not satisfactory to those con-
cerned, is recognised as a fair and equitable
mnethod in the circumstances, and is now the
law practically throughout Australia. Pro-
visions bave been included in the Bill, with
respect to insurances effected with non-resi-
dents, with the object of ensuring that
w'here Western Australian property is in-
sured the premiums shall be subject to tax
in this State. Under the present Act non-
residents who have been securing insurance
business on property in this State through
the medium of resident insurance agents or
hrokers have been able to avoid Western
Australian income tax. The Bill contains
provisions for collecting tax in these eases
on an arbitrary basis, where the actual pro-
fit on such transactions cannot he ascer-
tained. Insurance contracts covered by the
new provisions do not include those of life-
insurance. If it can he shown that 'so prodit
is made the Commissioner canl then mnake
whatever allowance he likes. Those people
who make a profit will have to pay, and
those who canl show by documentary evidence
that they have not made a profit, can he
charged at the lesser rate if the Comimis-
sioner is satisfied.

Mr. Marshall: What about all the money
that goes into their pockets through lapsed
policies 7

The PREMIIER: This refers to fire insur-
anice.

Mr. Marshall: If you answer the quei~-
tions of the member for Victoria Park -with
regafrd to thle totalisator you will hear of
amounts that you can very wvell tax.

The PREMIER: The answers will be
g-iven to-morrow. I now wish to refer to
the limitation of time for the amendment
of assessments. U'nder the present Land
and Ineunie Tax Assessment Act there is
no limit of time with respect to the power
of the Commissioner to amend assess-
mnents to ensure their completeness and
accuracy. The Dividend Duties Act
gives no expressed power of re-assessmnent.
Under thle Bill companies will he treated
like individual taxpayers, but various re-
strictions have beent imposed onl thle Corn-
missioner's power to make retrospective
assessments. Amendmiients to Rssesslflelts
may' be divided into three classes (1) where
there is fraud or evasion-the period
allowed for amendment will be unlimited,
(2) where there has keen a full and true
disclosure by the taxpayer of all the f acts,
the period will be limited to three years, (3)
where there has not been a full and true
disclosure of all the facts but there is in-
sufficient evidence to prove fraud or evasion
-the period for re-opening assessments will
be limited to six years. It was unlimited
before. The Commissioner in any case will
be debarred from re-opening an assessment
fur the purpose of applying a fresh inter-
pretation of tho law, except, of course, as
the result of the determination of an object-
tion lodg-ed by the taxpayer. Under the
present Act banks and companies paying
interest are assessable only as agents, end
are niot assessable on interest paid on deben-
tures. These provisions are not always
effective because, if the interest-bearing de-
posit is withdrawn before the issue of an
assessment, the tax is lost, as the bank or
companyv are not liable until alter notice
of assessment. It is now proposed to make
the banks and companies liable for the tax
-with a right of recoup from the depositor.
Sometimes foreigners leave amounts behind,
perhaps £50, £109 or even more, invested in
debentures or on fixed deposit. If they hap-
pen to be short befoare the time of the assess-
ment, they might release the money and so
the tax would he lost. The provision in the
Bill wxill make the bank the collecting agency.

lion. C. G. Latbam: On fixed] deposits,
too?"
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The PREMIER: Yes. Take companies,
for instance. A company might have
£100,000 to invest as the result of a sole.
This money would earn a lot of income.
If they withdrew it before the banks were
assessed for the interest, the company inight
get away without paying tax on the income
derived from the investment.

Hon. C. G. Lat ham: Only so long as it
remains with the hank would the ta~x be col-
lected.

The PREMIER: That is so. With regard
to covenants in mnortgages with the object:
of shifting the burdeni of income tax, the
provisions of the 11111 void covenants or
stipulations in mortgages which have, or
purport to have, the effect of transferring-
in any way the burden of the income tax on
the interest from the mortgagee to the mort-
gagor. I shall he able to give some examiples3
of what has hiappeiicd whent the Bill
reaches the Committee stage. The Bill also
lprovides for the registration as a taxation
agent of every person, other than a solici-
tor, who charges fees for preparing returns
or acting as taxation agents. If an agent
derives less than £10 annually as fees he
will be exempt from registration. For the
purpose of registration, it is proposed to
appoint a board consisting of the Commis-
sioner, the rUnder Treasurer-or their sub-
stitutes-and a public accountant. The
functions of the board wvilt be to examine
applications for registration, and to regis-
ter such persons as, are considered fit and
qualified to act as taxation agents. The
board wvill he empowered to cancel the
registration of an agent for Jpreparing- false
returns or for his persistent neglect of his
principal's business. If a penalty becomes
chargeable against a taxpayer through the
neglect of a registered agent, the penalty
may be recovered from the agent by the
principal by process of law. Sometimes1
taxation agents make out income - tax re-
turns in a way that the taxpayer himself
,becomes. liable to a penalty. In that case
the taxpayer should have the right to sue
the agent for the mistake made. There is
.provision for the cancellation of the agent's
registration for a mistake that may be
made. This will not affect small people,
but only those who make a business of it
will be liable to a penalty. With regard
to the release of taxpayers from liability
in eases of hardship, the present form of

relief is limited to the dependants of a
deceased taxpayer who are in such circum-
stances that the exaction of the tax would
entail. serious hardship. The Bill extends
the relief to any case where a taxpayer has
suffered such a loss or is in such
circumstances that paymient of the tax
would involve serious hardship. It is
provided that applications for relief
will he decided by a board consisting
of the Conunissioner, thle Under Treasurer
and the Auditor General or their substi-
tutes. If the amount of the tax is £20 or
less, the powers of the board will be exer-
cised by the Conunissioner. I get numner-
ous applications from people who are not
in a position to pay income tax, and I may
he hard or I may be generous towards them.
Of course there is always the Commissioner
of Taxation to advise, and effect is given
to whatever he recomnmends. Instead of
the matter being dealt with by the Trea-
surer it is now proposed that the board to
which I have just referred shall deal with
the application and whatever the board may
decide, after having considered all the cir-
cumnstances, the decision will be acted on.
The Bill combines provisions for the assess-
inent and collection of tax on the in comes
of companies as well as individuals. Hither-
to individuals have been dealt with uinder
the Land and Income Tax Assessment Act,
and companies under the Dividend Duties
Act. Generally speaking, the scheme of
the Bill is to make alterations to bring
assessnuent onl a. uniform basis, but it will
have the effect also of bringing in a cer-
tain amount of increased revenue. -Most of
this will come front companies operating
outside the State, and from banks and in-
surance companies which for many years
past have been subject to less taxation in
this State than iii other States, for exactly
the same business. There is na reason why
that should be so. It is very difficult to
make an. estimate of how revenue will he
affected as there are so many factors in-
volved, and so many remissions. It is not
expected there will he any great change
in income tax collections, but over the
whole field of income tax and dividend
duty we estimate that the effect of the pass-
ing of the Bill will be to increase revenue
to the extent of between £15,000 and
£20,000, principally, as I have said, from
banks, insurance companies and companies
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operating outside the State which in the
past have withheld from the State its right-
fuli proportion of profits wade. The esti-
mate is a mnere hazard, but I think it can
he said that we shall get something like
the figures I have stated as a result of the
passing of the Bill. I think I have dealt
with all the matters of importance covered
by the Bill. There are other aspects that
can be discussed in Commn-ittee, and when
that stage is reached, I shall be pleased to
give whatever information may be sought
by members. The Bill is somewhat corn-
lplicated and covers a wide range of sub-
jects. Because of that I sin prepared to
agree to tin adjournment of the debate for
a week, so that members may have time to
acquire an understanding of its provisions.
So as to assist members, I have had pre-
narad a memorandum which is attached to
the Bill, setting out to some extent the pre-
sent position and how it will be affected hy
the new proposals. This, together with
what I have said in explanation, should en-
able memnbers to get a very good knowledge
of the provisions of the measure. Although
I am agreeing to an adjournment for a
week, I would like members to bear in mind
that at the expiration of that time I would
like the Bill dealt with as expeditiously as
possible, because until it is passed, the Bill
to fix the rates of income tax and land tax,
cannot be brought forward, nor can the
Taxation Department proceed with assess-
mnents. Therefore I trust that the Bill will
be disposed of in a comparatively short
space of time. I move-

Thiat the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Eon. C. 0. Latham, dehate
adjourned.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.7n.

BIL,--flNAKCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Sec2ond Reading.

Debate resumed from the 14th October.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willeock-
Geraldton-in reply) [ 7.30] : I wish to reply
to one or two statements made by the Leader
of the Opposition when the Bill was intro-
duced. The first objection raised to the Bill
by the Leader of the Opposition was that it
would create difficulties for the man in the

country wvith two or three employees, be-
cause he would not know the basic wage. I
.shall be very pleased if that is the most ser-
ious objection taken to the Bill. But every-
onle employing people on the basic wage
necessarily has to know what it is and, know-
ing- whalit it is, can.i make the deduction,

Hon. C. G. Latlhanm: The Premier knows
that thle basic wage doeb6 not apply to a lot
of industries.

The PREMIER: Even if it does not,
everybody knows what the basic wvage is.

Hon. C. G. Latham: He has to collect the
tax on the amount of the basic wage.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The PREMIER: We cannot be expected

to scr-ap an inipom tant principle because a
few people mnight he uninformed as to what
is really occurring, It is just as logical to
say that wve should not have a basic wage at
all as to say that we should not have this
principle in taxation because people do not
know what is the basic wage provided. Every-
body has to pay taxation and all have to in-
form themnselves ais to the principles of taxa-
tion. They' have to ascertain what the basic
wage is, and can make arrangements accord-
inigly. In any ease, the objection of the
Leader of the Opposition would not affect
many people.

Hon. c. a. Latham: It leaves the em-
PlOyrer liablv.

The PRE-MIER: The employer would
know the basic wvage.

Hon. C. G. Latham. All right I will ac-
cept the Premier's explanation.

Thle PRE-MIER: The Leader of the Oppo-
sition complained that there is discrimination
between thme wage-earner and the income-
earner in that the basic wage is exempt, as
it may change from timne to time, whereas
the basic income has to be determined at a
deffinite date, that chosen being the 30th June
preceding the tax. That would not make
very much difference to many people. Even
it the basic -wage is altered, to the extent or
£2 or X3 a year, or even £4, it is only people
earning incomes between £105 and E19V who
will be affected by the alteration. They would
be a little worse off than the man on the basic
wage when tme basic wage was going up, hut
that would be balanced if the basic wage
wnent down. The basic wage flucztuations are-
genecrally of a very small amount, nl ol
only affect an infinitesimal number of people.

Ron. C. 0. Latham: It affects the rate
over the whole period.

1311
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The PREITER : I know it affects the rate
to an extent, but there ore only a few People
it could affect at ll, because it is only people
earning between T-bat the basic wage wvas at
the 30th June and what it may be nine
months henice, when there nlay he an altera-
tion of Is., which is £E2 differcnce a year, who
would be affected. I do not know that there
are many ])eople who have anl income be-
tween £195 and £197 a year that it would
affect. In the long run, I suppose the whole
thing would caniel out. Tfie Lender of the
Opposition also made reference to the pro-
v ision extending to tlhree Years (lie tenn dur-
ing- whichl prosecutions can he lodged for
offeaces against tile Act. I can only repeat
what I said iii introducing tie Bill.
This principle i, used iii the Land and
lnconic Tax Assessmevnt Act, and it is
just as wvell to secure uniformity hr
including it in this Act, The provision will
only be used where fraudulent evasion of
the tax has taken place. It will not be
utilised in ordinary circumstances. We have
not a tremendous staff of inspectors going
around dealing with the financial emer-
gency tax. There arc comparatively only a
few, and those few would not be able to' go
alt over the State in six months. That
would not be possible unless we put on an
army of inspectors, and wve do not want to
do that. We only want the inspectors there
as a check. It is often from eight to 12
months before the inspectors can make a
check throughout thc various portions of (lie
State. If, during that inspection, thev find
evidence of something- being wrong, the
Leader of the Opposition surely would not
want to debar the State from collecting what
is due to it. This is the law in regard
to income tax assessment. In matters of a
fraudulent nature or deliberate evasion, if
the discovery of the wron-doing is a1scer-
tained in a comparatively short time, the
matter should be rectiflid and the correct
amount due should be collected. If it were
thought that there were a large number of
evasions taking place, we wvould put on addi-
tioiial inspectors, and would not require such
a length of time in which to make p~rosecu-
tions; but there are only comparatively few
people concerned, mid we do not want to
waste money in checking up on those by
appointing, more inspectors in order to
launch prosecutions within a shorter period.
The very fact that there are inspectors ap-
pointed who are likely to drop in on any-

body polices the Bill to such an extent that
there is not much evasion; but if there were
no inspectors there might be deliberate
evasion by Many People. We do Dot want
to overdo the thing by hiaving dozens of
inspectors appointed to police the Act. I
think a ease has been made out for the
longer period. The member for West Perth
(Mr. McDonald) expressed the opinion that
the extension of the term was dangerous, iii
view of the severe penalties prescribed by
the Act, but said he would have no objection
to going back three years for fraud. It ii
for cases of that nature that we wish to
make provision. If we can protect the rev-
enue of the State without the expenditure
of too much money, it will be in the best
interests of the State, and will iw much
better than spending- a lot of money pro-
viding inspectors to go around to ascertain
what is going on in less than six months.
I hope the Bill will be passed.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

InZ Comm iittee.
Mr. Sleemnan in the Chair; the Premier

in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 2 of
(lie principal Act:

Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: In this clause, the
Premier proposes to set out what the basic
inconie is. He proposes to impose a tax on
the basic income as at the 30th June. I
wvant to point out that this is not as simple
a matter as the Premier thinks, as far as
country people are concerned. It is not a
question of country people endeavouring to
evade the tax, but of their understanding it.

The Premier: We have altered it every
year.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM;: We have altered
it, but we have fixed tile sum of money. We
have said that £3 15s. shall be exempt from
the Act. That is a definite sum. Now we
are going to say the basic wvage.

The Premier: That is a definite suni.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It is indefinite-
Tli6 Premier: At the present time.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, at the

moment. The Premier knows that there is
a great deal of employment of people in the
country and that those people are on a rate
below the basic wage.

The Premier: They will not be affected.
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lion. C. G. LAT HAM: They will be
affected.

The Premier: Those below the basic wage
do not pay the tax.

Hen. C. G. LATHAM1: It may he that
they are employed at £3 14s, or £3 16s. The
person does not know what the basic wage
is. The Premier says that is not so. But
I had an instance the other day. A person
wrote to me and told tue that he had em-
ployed two shearers. They told him they
would affix the financial emergency and hos-
pital tax stamps. 'When be got the receipt
he found that there was only a penny duty
stamp affixed. The employer was liable as
well as the shearer.

The Premier: That is a different mattier
altogether.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I know. But T
am telling the Premier the difficulties that
occur. This man did not know whether he
should charge these men at the rate of Is.
in the £e or 4d. in the £. I am not sure my-
self at what rate they should be taxed. I
told him to pay is. and them apply for a
refund. But that is a clumsy method.

The Premier: This clause does not refer
to that at all.

H~on. C. 0. LATHLM: I am referring
to what the basic wage and the basic income
are. If the sum had been fixed at £3 15s.
and the rate was increased a penny for
every 30s. above that-

Mr. Cross: What about moving for a rate
of £4 ?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM : if the hon. mnem-
ber would support that I would do it for
him.

Mr. Cross: I wil.

Hfon. C. 0. LATHA'M: Get a few of your
friends on the crossbenehes to support you,
and there will be a first-class squabble be-
tween the Leader of the House and some of
his supporters. I do not think I need sup-
port the hon. member in that direction. But
I am sorry that the Treasurer has not agreed
to do what he did previously. Every year
I hiave known this Bill to be introduced
there has been disagreement between the
two Houses. On one occasion an undertak-
ing was given by the representative of the
Government in another place that this tax
would be reduced and would be simplified.
It has not been simplified at all but has been
made more difficult. One question to which

the Treasurer dlid not reply was as to what
he proposed to do with the sustenance
worker who, over at year, earns less than
the basic wage.

The Premier: I said the other night that
he does not pay the tax.

Hon. C. G. LATPHAM: Hle did pay up
to when I drew attention to it.

The Premier: He has been getting remi3-
Sion.

Hoi. C. 0. LAT HAM: So long as that
is simplified I do not mind, but it is not fair
that Os. should be deducted at the end of a
man's period of employment, and that
he should then have to apply for a:
refund. It is difficult to get refunds
from the Taxation Department. I assure
the Premier that a promise was given
to reduce and simplify this tax. If another
conference be suggested, I shall not support
it. I shall stand firm against our legishat-
ing by three matngers from each House. It
is wrong in principle and the time has
arrived when the practice should be checked.

Mr. STYALNTS: I support the clause. In
the matter of e-xemption, workers on the gold-
fields have never received equal treatment
with those in other parts of the State. The
basic wage on the golddields is £4 7is. while
in the metropolitan area it is £3 l4i. 11(1.
Workers in the metropolitan area and in the
South-West Land Division have been exempt
from the tax, but not so those on the gold-
fields. The extra 12s. 1d. is paid to workers
on the goldfields to meet the increased cost
of living there, particularly rent, but it does
not compensate for the extra disabilities and
expenditure involved. If a fixed amount
were stipulated, it would have to be over
£4 7s. a week to meet the needs of the gold-
fields. Year after year a farcical position
has, been created by fixing a sum about 2s.
above the then existing basic wage, in that
the basic wage has subsequently been in-
creased above the exemption. The amount
fixed last session was £3 15s., but in the last
quarter the basic wage for the South-West
land division was raised to £3 l5s. l0d.
Workers in that part of the State then be-
came liable for emergency tax, and the pay-
ment of it reduced their earnings below that
of a worker in the metropolitan area. The
Leader of the Opposition spoke of the diff-
culty experienced by employers in the
country to ascertain the amount of the basic
wage. Every alteration is published in the
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Press and no difficulty need arise onl that
account.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 3 to 6, Title-ag-reed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OFFICE.

Lzn Committee.

Resumed from the 12th October. Mr.
Sleeman in the Chair; the 2Ljnistcr £0o.
Employment in charge of the Hill.

Clause 1-Short Title (partly considered)
Clause put and passed.

Clause 2-Thtcrpretation:

Mr. WATTS: I move an amendment-
That the definition of ''Accidcnt insurance

business'' be struck out.
J do not propose to labour the question as
I made the position plain when the Comn-
mittec stage was first proposed. I indicated
that it was not necessary at this juncture at
any rate that the State Insurance Office
should have the power to conduct this class
of business. If this amendment is success-
ful, it will entail the striking out of the re-
ference to the definition ii thle Salle clouse.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I cannot accept the amendment. The clause
will give the State Office the legal right
to carry out insurance business based
on the definitions. It is hardly reasonable
that the State office should be limited to
workers' compensation and employers' lia-
iflity business, as those types of business

are the least satisfactory from anl insurance
point of view. Of the other types of insur-
once enumerated, the State Offce haes had
experience and is transacting business to a
limited extent.

Mr. McDONALD: I hope members will
accept the amendment because it follows
logically onl what has happened in respect to
State insurance. The whole thing has a
historical background. We found ourselves
with the State Insurance Office as an accom-
plished fact. Although it was operating
illegally, it was there, and to stop it would
have been a matter of difficulty. The recent
select committee approached the whole
matter in a commendable spirit. All its
members came to the conclusion that the
past operations of the State Insurance Office

Should be legalised, and that we should allow
the office to continue to function on the
lines of its main operations so far, namely,
workers' compensation and employers' lia-
bility. There is a feeling that those two
lines of insurance are coming more and
more within the province of the State, as
being in the nature of social services. But
as regards other insurance such as fire and
accident the Bill proposes to place on the
statute-book provisions for which there is no
inandate, and which are already fulfilled by
private companies. I support the amiend-
ment.

Amendment put, and a
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against..

MrI, BoyletIs. Cardeli.Olirer
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Hill
Sir. Latham
Mr. Mann
Mr. McDonald
Mr. North

Mr. Coverler
Mr. Cmo.
Mr. Doust
Mr. Fox
Mt' Hawke
Mr. Hegary
Miss Holmn
Mir. Hughes
Air. Johnson
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Millingtonl
Mr. Muosie

Mr.
Sir.
Mr.

Ayes.
Ke ensan
Stubbs
Brockmian

Ayes.
Air.
'ir.
Mr.
Mtr.
Mr.
Air.
MIr.
Mr.

Noes.
Mr.
Mr.
Tar.
It
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrt.
Mr.

PAIRS.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

division taken

- .. 16

24

Patrick
Samipson
S. M. Smith
Thorn
Warner
Watts
Walsh
McLarty

ITeller.)

Needhasm

Raphael
Hodoreda
F. C. L. Smitt'
Styants
Tonkin
Troy
Willcock
Witbern
Wilson

(Teller.)

No'~

Wine
Lambert

Amendment thus negatived.
Mr. WATTS: I move an amendment-
That in the definition of "'Insurance b)us!-

!oss' the following words be struck out:-
''Fire insturance business, marine insurance
business, and the business of undertaking lia.
bility to make good any loss or damage con-
tingent upon the happening of a specified
event.''

The amenidment is intended to delete from
the Bill the power to conduct the various
types of insura'lee- mentioned Tlr defini-
tion is too wide. I doubt whct-er anl ordinary
insurance comnpanly would :~ndertake in gen-
eral terms to deal with liability to make good
an"T loss or damage. contingent upon she
happening of a Specified event. I hope and
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believe that in time sonie other means will
he found of dealing in a satisfactory manner
w'Ath employers' liability and accident insur-
alnce business. For- that reason I subscribe
to their inclusion in the Bilt. No such argu-
menit can apply to fire and marine insur-
ance, which are properly the subject of pri-
va&te enterprise.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I have said that it would be unreasonable to
ask the State Insurance Office to deal only in
those classes of insurance which are the least
satisfactory, and that statement I regard as
a sufficient reply* to the amendment. I may,
however, quote from paragraph 14A of the
Select Committee's report, which was dis-
sented from by the member for Katanning
and the member for Murray-IWellington.
The paragraph states that the public should
have the opportunity of obtaining fire and
marine insurance cover from the State In-
surance Office, where expenses with those
classes of insurance would not be nearly so
heavy as those now charged in the premiums
demanded by private companies. The words
proposed to be itruek out also authorise the
State Insurance Office to insure motor cars
against accident and crops against damage
by fire or hail. The amendment should be
defeated.

Mr. WATTS: The Minister referred to a
paragraph in the report of the select com-
mittee in which it is stated that the public
should have an opportunity to get every
class of insurance from the State Govern-
mnent Insurance Office, and wvent on to say
that the expenses of the State office would be
much lower than those of the private, tariff
or other companies. 1 very munch doubt if
that is so. As he bas raised the point, I pro-
pose to deal with it for a few moments. We
have no guarantee that the expense ratio of
the State office, if it was to effect fire insur-
ances in opposition to other tariff or private
companies, between whom there is at present
considerable competition, would be such as
to enable the office to carry out that work at
any considerable sav-iug. When speaking
on the motion to consider the Bill in Com-
mittee, I referred to two insurance companies
conducted in New Zealand by the Govern-
ment. One operated in connection with acci-
dent insurance and the expense ratio was
about 20 per cent.. while the other office dealt
with fire insurance business and had an ex-
pense ratio of 42 per cent. I pointed out
that the expenses in connection with the fire

business were more than double that assoomd-
ted with wvorkers' compensation or accident
business. The reason for that was probably
that workers' compensation insurance was
more or less compulsory and was obtained
easily, wvher'a fire insurance and personal
accident or sickness insurance, as wvell as
other types of insurance, were difficult to get
and almost impossible without considerable
canvassing of individuals in order to secure
the business. If tbc State office proposes to
engage upon01 fire mind marine insurance, and
is to be content to sit down waiting for appli-
cations for policies, possibly the ex-
pense ratio may be comparable with that
associated with workers' compensation
business. On the other hand, if the office
is able to undertake other classes of
insurance, then I contend it wvill have to
go about it in the proper way and seek the
business, in which circumstances I believe
the State oft ice will find itself in the same
expense r-atio position as the -New Zealand
fire insurance office, and thereby comparable
with the experience of companies that are
carrying on business in this State. The
Minister also said that the risky class of
insurance business was being left to the
State Government Insurance Office. I shall
not reiterate what I said previously on that
point, but I can say, in addition, that the
State office is not finding the business of con-
ducting workers' comp~ensatioml and emn-
ploycis' liability insurance a particularly
risky item. Even allowing an expense ratio
that members of the select committee con-
sidered reasonable, namely, 10 per cent.,
there is a considerable margin between the
premiums received and the combined losses
and administrative expenses, particularly
during the past five years. Certainly the
experience during that period has not been
unsatisfactory. There is ample evidence to
show that the State Government Insurance
Office can meet expenses. I believe the duty
of the State in this matter will have to be
reviewed in due course, but it is the duty
of the Government to give employers cover
at cost price, and there is no need for the
State Government Insurance Office to make
a profit.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 3 to 6-agreed to.
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Clause 7-Administration:

Hon. C, G. LATHAM:1 Subelause 6 sewts
out that, in relation to the administration
of the State Government Insurance Office,
Sections, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. 1:3, 14, 16, 17
(Subsection 2), 19, 20, 21 and 22 of the
State Trading Concerns Act shall, so far as
they can be made applic ahle, apply as if
the State Insurance Office were it Stote, trad-
ing concern. This is a qlipshIod method of
drafting legislation. The proposal is that
the State Insurance Office shall not be re-
garded as a trading concern but as ain ordin-
ary business undertaking. Here 14 sections
are lifted from the State Trading Concerns
Act and, by the tnere mention of the section
numbers, arc made to apply to the State
ole. The proper way would have ibccn to
include the sections referred to in the Bill
itself. Why was that not done? The cost
of printing would be very little miore. If
included in the Bill, administration would he
facilitated and the public would have a
knowledge of what the %ct contained. I
hope the Minister will give considevration to
the matter and, if possible, have the sections
inserte? in the Bill in the Legislative Coun-
cit.

The 'MINISTER FOR EM1PLOYM.NENT:
Originally it was intended that the State
Government Insurance Office should be estab-
lished as a State trading concern operating
under the State Trading Concerns Act. The
mnembers. of the select committee considered
that the tran-,action of insurance busines
on the restricted basis embodied iii the Bill
could not be regarded as State trading,_ in
the ordinary sense of the tvrmn, and] we
unanimously agreed to reconumnuc to Par-
liament that the State Insurance Office he
established under a separate Act. We then
had to consider the administrative powers
that were necessary and, after consultationl
with the Solicitor General, we agreed that
the appropriate provisions of the State
Trading Concerns Act could be used for thev
purposes of the State Insurance Office. De-
partmctntal officers who will be charged with
the responsibility of conducting the affairs
of the office will have no diffictulty in becom-
ing acquainted with the provisions of the
State Trading Concerns% Act, and if any
member of the public desires to ascertain
what they are, no difficulty will be experi-
enced in getting that infornation. I do not
think any difficulty will bie created, but
nevertheless I am prepared] to give consider-

ation to the suggestion by the Leader of the
Opposition. If it is thught that the ii:-
elusion of the sections as clauses in the BAITI
will be helpful to thep officials, and to (he
general public, action toward that end c-an
be initiated in the Legislative Council.

Hlon. C. G. LAT HAM: I am pleased that
the 'Minister will give consideration to my
suggestion. It is not easy to get copies of
statutes in the country towns. The public
have a right to know what the law states. I
understand that the sections refer to the
administrative side, but I cannot understand
why the Solicitor General could even suggest
that the method adopted in the auhelans;e is
the proper way. The Parliamentary Drafts-
man should know that w'hat is included in an
Act of Parliament should he set out as
simiply and clearly as possible. I am glad
to have the assurance of the Mfinister that
mny suggestion will be considered.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 8, a-agreed to.

New Clause:
Mr. 'WATTS: I move--
That the following new clause be added to

st and as Chai se 10: -11This Act shall c on tinua,
ir. force until the 3st dany of December, one
thousandI niiie hundred and] forty, andi no

Mr. -McDONALD: I hope the Committee
will agree- to this aniendment. After all,
this statute is to a large extent experimental.

Mr. Marshall: After ten years!

Mr. McDONALD: One reading the evi-
dence of the Government Statistician -will
appreciate the statement that the financial
results of State insurance are still largely
a matter of conjecture. The Government
Statistican did not pretend to know the coin-
plete results, for he said it was almost im-
possible, to determine from past records pre-
cisely what the liability mnight be, and what
p~remiums would be required to meet con-
tingent liability of this sort. So I hope~
the Committee -will recognise that the leg-is-
lation covering the State Insurance Office
should Come uip for review at fixed times-
Then, if experience should justify the conl-
tinuation of the system, it will be merely a
matter of passing the ordinary continuation
Bill, of whieb we have a number to pass
every session. If, on the other hand, ex-
perience shows that too great a liability on
the taxpayers is entailed, then Parliament
will make such provision as it thinks fit.
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While in some States of Australia, and in
New Zealand, and in parts of America thera-
has been a system of State insurance, the
desirability is not by any means yet assured.
In England, the matter was discussed by the
House of Common;, and a select committee
sat in 1919 to consider the question of
workers compensation and how far it should
be made the function of the State. That
committee, after investigation, reported
against State insurance, but set up the alter-
native of State supervision. So a Govern-
ment departmental committee was appointed
to supervise the work of all insurance com-
panics operating in the field of workers'
compensation. That committee laid down
the principle that the total expenses should
not exceed 30 per cent. of the premium
income, and also prescribed a maximum rate
of 5 per cent, to be paid in commission. It
was believed that this ratio of 30 per cent.
expense to premium income was the lowest
at which 'the businevss could satisfactorily
be done. The companies loyally accepted
the departmental committee's recommenda-
tion, and they have ever since work~d upon
that percentage. Last year there was a
move in the H~ouse of Commons to pass a
Bill which involved a certain measure of
State insurance and workers' compensation.
However, the Bill was rejected on the second
reading, one of the reasons for its rejection
being that State supervision was giv-ing all
the advantages claimed for a State insur-
ance omfen, without the cost of setting up an
office, without the liability involved far the
taxpayers, and without invading a field
which could be covered by private enterprise.
This idea of State supervision is by no
mneans new, even in Australia, for in 1911
a Bill was introduced in the Commonwealth
Parliament with the idea of setting uip Super-
vision over workers' compensation insurance.
Three such Bills were introduced between
1911 and] 1915. T think Sir George Pearce
introduced one.

Mr. 7Marshall: And I think it was the last
hie will ever introdnce.

Mr. 'McDONALD: Ile has introduced so
many good Bills that maybe he has earned
a rest.

Mr. M1arshaill: I know he has introduced
mnany crook Bills.

Mr. AMcDO.NALD;. As I say, this idea of
Government supervision has worked well
inl England, and perchance in three years'
time this House may decide that the same
systemn might ble preferable to State insur-

ance. I mention these circumstanees to
emphasise the fact that State insurance is
not the only idea for improving the posi-
tion regarding workers' compensation.

The 'MINISTER FOR EM3PLOYMENT:
The proposed new clause would put a time
limit on this legislation, which would then
have to be continued from time to time.

Mr. Marshall: A few more of these con-
tinuation Bills, and we shall have no time-
for any other form of business.

The 'MINISTER FOR EM1PLOYMENT:
The arguments% put forward in favour of
this. proposed new clause do not convince
me that wve should adopt it. This legisla-
tion is not of an emergency type, neither
is it experimental. The State Insurance
Office has been operating for ten years, and
although it has been operating illegally the
experience gained in the carrying on of the
office has been sufficient to show that the
office has justified its existence, and has
proved that it is capable of efficiently carry' -
ing on certain classes of insurance business.
Stlate insurance has been legally operating
in other States of Australia and certain
other countries for many years, and to my
knowledge no State insurance office has ever
been closed by any of the Parliaments con-
cerned. Therefore it seems to me unnee-
sery to put a time limit onl this propoied
Act of Parliament. If the Parliament of
1940, or any other future Parliament, should
think that alterations should be made to this
legislation, that Parliament will have pow~er
to make the alterations. The select comn-
mittee unanimously agreed that the State
Insurance Offier should he legalised so that
its future operations might be carried onl
wvithin the law. Therefore it does not ap-
pear logical that wve should limit the opera-
tions of the legislation to a period of three
years.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

16
22

Majority against .

Mr. Boyle
Mrs. OardelI.Oliver
Mr. ?ergnson
Mr. Hill
Mr. Latham
Mr. Manna
M!r. McDonald
Mr. McLarty

Arco.
Mr. N~orth
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Watts
Mr. Welsh
Mr. J. li. Smith

(Teller
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NOES,
Mr. Corner Mr. Nsedhsz
ITr: Cross Mr. N ulsen
Mr floust Mr. Pantoo
M r Fox Mr. Raphael
Mr. Hawks M r. Rodored
Mr. Hegney Mr. F. C. L.
Miss Holman M r. Styant
Mr, flugkes Mr. Tonkint
M r. Mushall Mir. Wilicoci
Mr. illlingtoo Mr. withers
Mr. Muniste Mr. Wilson

PARS,
Ares.Nos

Mr. Stubbi Mr. Wise
Mr- Brockma Mr. Lsmber
IAr. Keenaa Mr. Collier

-New clause thus negatived.
Tile-agreed to.
Bill reported without arnendin

report adopted.

BLLr-JUDGES' RETIREM

Se nfmnd Reading.
IDehate resumied from the 14th
MR. McDONALD (West Perti

As- this Bill has been before the
several previous occasions, it do
quire further words front me 0o

eral aspect. It could be made a
able measure if it contained a pr
enable the Attorney General or.1
Justice to obtain the services, oi
ait any time, although that judge ii
retired. Under the Bill if a jud
at an arbitrary age of 70 or 72,
quently happen that that judge
be capable of a great deal of
may retire at that time, as m
people have done, still with ful
to 'work. It may be very cons
the State to be able to call upo
rices of an experienced judge to s:
sions when there is a pressure ci
There have been times in Englani
larly in the divorce jurisdicti
judges who have been on the r
have come into the courts agaii
and it has been possible to get thr
ness; expeditiously when other%,
would have been a congested lisi
some provision will be inserted i
to enah13he the Attorney General
ter for .Iustice to obtain the serv
tired judges when such services wv
value to the State, thus enablim
call upon a judge to sit in any
court for any particular sessions
when there may be need for addit
cial assistance.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) 18.52]: The
argumients raised by the member for West
Perth (Mir. -McDonald) apply with equal

a force to other sections of the community. I
Smith do not propose to vote against the second

reading, because that would leave it open
for judges to remain in office until they

(Teller) reach a ripe old age. I hope that in Com-
mittee an amendment will be moved to

5. bring them into line wvith some of the rest
t of tile community. Men on the lower rung

of the ladder in the Grovernment service are
put out at the age of 6-3 without a pension.
Somec arc put out at that age with a small

it and the pension. Judges who retire with a respec-
table pension, and about whom there is no
question as to established capacity, are to
lie kept on until they reach the age of 70.

ENT. I do not see why judges should be kept in
office any longer than civil servants should

October. he kept in office. 'No doubt there are
1) 8.5] -jud~ze9 who are capable of holding office

x) 8.0] after they have passed the age of 65, but
Hose on there are' also many civil servants equally

es not re- capable of retaining office. T do not se'e
Sts en whyv we should make flesh of one and fowl

more suit- of 'the other. If it is proper to retire civil

mister fo servants at the age of 65, it is equally
initerfor proper to retire Judges at the same age. I

f a judge hope, that in Commnittee something will be
.ight have clone to bring the two into line.
.ge retires 'Mr.* Hughes: Why not bring the civil
.t will fre- servants up to the judges?

will still Mr. SLEEMAX: I should be glad to see
yvork. He people retire at the age of 60 if they were

anyothr aequtel provided for. I do not want
1 capacity to see, people thrown on the scrap heap at
lenient to that age without any provision being made
a the 8cr- for them. Many me~n are thrown out of
it on occa- wvork at 60 or 65 without any pension or
Ibusiness. anything to live on. I should like to see

d, partien. everybody able to retire at 60, and provi-
on, when sion made for them so that they could

anird lst spend the rest of their days in happiness,
ouhbusi- and wvith pleasure to themselves. I hope

oug her something will be done to bring judges and

tis t here civil servants into line.

n the Bill HON. C. 0. LATHLAM (York) 18.551:.
or Minis- I do not oppose the second reading of the

ices of re- Bill. As it does not apply to judges now in
mild be of office, it does not seem to amount to very
ig him to much. We should be very careful not to in-
particular cur much liability in connection with pen-
or sittings sions. We heard the other evening of the
ional judi- difficulties that have arisen through promises

that were made by a former Government.
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Mr. Sleenian: There is no such thing as
established capacity in this case.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:%f The judges are
very definitely established. I supJ)ose that
two of our judges could be retired now if
this Bill were to refer to them, and we
should then be paying pensions to both of
them. At the moment we are not paying-
pensions to any of our judges. There waws
one judge to whom we paid a pension. He
resided in the Old Country, and we sent the
money away to him.

Mr. Sienan: We did not have him for
long.

Hon. C. G, LATHAM: What about juR-
tics of the peace who sit on the bench when
over 70 years of age"? Not long ago two
elderly justices over-rode the decision of a
trained magistrate. Let us turn our atten-
tion to correcting anomalies there.

Air. Sleeman: That has nothing to do with
this Bill.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It shows the in-
consistency of -the Government. It certainly
has to do with the administration of iLho
law. Those two justices were over 70 years
of age and they over-rode the decision of a
trained man. We allow men who are scrx -
ing in an honorary capacity to have power
to aver-ride the decision of a man who oeu-
pies a paid position. The Minister should
torn his attention to that.'

Mr. Sleeman: That is no concern of this
Bill,

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: It conceens the
nAministration of the law in this Statc. I
have never seen the necessity for compul-
sorily retiring men at 65 years of age. There
are many men who are old at 50, whilst
there are others at 70 who are still at their
best. Some of the greatest feats that nave
been performed by our -statesmen have kven
performed after they have reached the atre
of 70.

The Premier: They are the exceptions,.
Hon. C. G. LATHIAM: 'Many of the

judges in the Old Country arc old mnen.
Their decisions arc very sound, and thei':
law is very sound.

ML~r. Cross: You co~uld not say that of our
judges-

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: By this Bill we
aire proposing to retire them at the age of
70, and pay them a pension of £1,000 a year,
with a greater amount than that for the
Chief Justice. I do not know that that is
sound. It would he preferable to retire them

after some kind of intelligence test. S-ome
might be retired at the age of 50 whIilst
others would remain in office well beyond
that age. I heard the ex-Prewier say in
connection with retiring men from the rail-
way service that it amounted to throwing
them on the scrap heap to put them out at
the age of 65. This State cannot afford to
he too generous in these matters, by putting
out of work men who are still mentally
cuapable of continuing that Work and retir-
ing them on pensions. I do 1]ot know why
the Mfinister does not accept the suggestion
which has previously been made in this con-
nection. If this Bill is to be a hardy annual
then we should direct oar attention to more
profitable legislation.

The Minister for Justice: You heard
about uniformity throughout the States.

Hon. C. G. LATHA-M: The -Minister
omitted to refer to that. It is the only point
ho did omit.

The Minister for Justice: I suppose all
the other States are wrong.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I am sorry the
Government have brought this Bill down
again.

MR. MARSHALL ('Murchison) [8.58]:
To be consistent I should oppose the second
reading of this 13ill, but if the Government
were consistent they would not introduce it.

Iam not accusing the Government of beine-
the only one to practise inconsistency by the
introduction of tins- type of legislation. How
it can be reasoned that one small section of
the community has to he more mentally alert
in positions where mental alertnless is Of vital
imp~ortance, than w;ould be the case with anl-
other section of the community, I cannot say.
In the position of a judge there is much more
danger of mnental incapacity than there is in
many other avocations. Strange to relate,
usually the pci-sea concerned is the last to
observe the fact that he is not effcient.
Therefore there is a necessity for an age limit
inl regard to judges, and, I will respectfully
suggest, more so in the case of judges than
in the case of anyone else.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Whent about members
of Parliament?

Mr. Sleinian: They can go to any old age.
Mr. MARSHALL: The interjection is

somewhat beside the issue, because after all,
as a couple of our imbcrs representing, tis
State Kinow to their sorrow, the electors
decide that they are too old. We can leave
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that question at tis rate in the hands of the
electors. I do not think any of us will last
any longer than that period at which the
electors would consider we have outlived our
usefulness. Why there should he any dis-
criinination in established capacities as far
as the Civil Service is concerned I fail to
understand. The age of 65 is reasonable, and
having- regard to the fact that the judges
when they retire will do so on an adequate
pension, we should not permit them to
occupy their office after they have reached
the age of 655. If I could retire at 65 you,
Mr. S peaker, wout:d get nmy resignation in-
mevdiately' onl my attaining that age. Really
I woiildl probably break my neck or a leg in
my speed to get to the typist to dictate my
re-ignation. All tine same, 1 am not yet any-
where near 65. While 1 agree there should
be on age limit I am not prepared to dis-
crimninate, and I reiterate that seeing that a
judge retires onl a goad pension, the age limit
should be 6i5. I will support the member for
Fremantle if in Committee he moves to re-
duce the age limit from 70 to 65. Whilst I
agree with the Leader of the Opposition that
we have to be eureful in respect to over-
loading the Treasury with pensions, we also
have to be mighlty caref ul that we do not
overload our judiciary with mien who have
reached that stage where they may not be
mntally capable of Continuing to discharge
their duities and -where a possible miscar-
ringe of justice may follow. I do not say
that that is likel 'y to happen, though it
could easily be so.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [9.5]: I in-
tend to suipport the Bill. Already we pro-
vide that thle President of the Arbitration
Court shall retire at 70, and as that is an
example set by our Parliament I shall sup-
port the second rn ading of the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
'Mr. Sampson in the Chair; the Minister

for Justice in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause .3-Retirement of Judges:
Mr. NEEDHAM1: I move an amendment-
That in line 4 "seventy" be struck out

with a view to inserting ''sixty-five."'
I did not speak onl the second read-
ing because I was entirely in accord with the

principle of the Bill. 1 am not saying that
a man of 70 is not capable of carrying out
the duties associated with the high position
of a judge, hut I tim moving the amendment
simply because I want the Government to he
consistent onl the question of retirements.
For some years past the policy has been to
retire officers of tht service at 65, and I look
upon a judge of the Supreme Court as being
a servant of the State just as any other man
employed by the Government. The policy
has been to retire individuals at 65 irrespec-
tive of their mental or physical abilities. I
know that there are inen at that age quite
capable of carrying onl their duties, but it
has been decreed that they shall go at 65,
and so I consider a jldge should also be re-
tired at 65. Again, a judge on retirement
receives half of his annual salary in the form
of a pension. Other men -who are compul-
sorily retired at 657 do not receive anything
in the fornm of a pension, good, bad or indif-
ferent, though it is, true that some civil ser-
vants have been retired and are receiving
pensions. The majority of them, how-
ever, do not receive anything, and
perhaps have never been able to put aside
anything for what might be called the
evening of their lives. Many of these have
nothing before them except the old age
pension. Because it is the policy of the
Government to retire officers at 65 I hope
the Committee will carry the amendment I
have suhmitted.

The MINISTER FOR JIUSTICE.: The
fixing of the age at which we should
retire a judge is necessarily the sub-
ject of an arbitrary decision. There
are some men who decline both men-
tally and physically long before reaching
the age of 70. There are a number of ex-
ceptions to the rule whose mental power,
at any rate, does not appear to decline by
the time they have reached 70. Generally
speaking, however, it has to he admitted
that although we could quote oases of men
whose avocation makes a call chiefly upon
their mental powers, and whom. we would
agree are fairly efficient with respect to
their particular avocations, onl reaching 70
miost men develop some eccentricities.
There is such a thing as Shakespeare re-
ferred to as the crabbed age.

Mr. North: "The slippered pantaloon,"
Shakespeare says.

The AMNISTER FOR JlUSTICE: Age
does affect the mental powers to soe ex-
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tent. It affects one's judgment, so that we
hare to make some decision with regaird
to age.

Hon. AV. D. Johnson: It is a question of
the age at which these things happen. Some
mnen do not decline until they are 80.

The MiN\ISTER FOR JUSTICE: I think
most men decline at 70.

The CHAIRM1AN: Order! Thle 'Minister
shouldl address the Chair.

The MINISTER FOR JU*STICE: We are
fixing the age by statute in the Bill and
the age of 635 at which we retire civil ser-
vants has been aixed by administrative Act.
Thos e to whom the retiring age of 65 ap-
plies are a big body of men who in many in-
stances are following pursuits that make
demands upon their physical as well as
their mental powers, and we have had to
adopt a general principle with respect to
civil servants. The member for Perth says
that the Government should he consistent.
I think, Emerson, the philosopher, says that
''Consistency is the hobgohlin of little
mninds.'' However, that does not enter into
the question. because the respective bodies
being considered arc not comparable. In
the Civil Service there is an upstream of
mien who are looking for promotion.

Mr. Sleeman: There is an upstream in
the legal profession, too.

The MINiSTER FOR JUSTICE: It is
not so great. They might be looking for
it but they are not qualified for it, unfor-
tunately. It is not so easy, despite the
fact that the legal profession is over-
crowded at the present moment, to find
men in it to fill these positions. With re-
spect to the civil servants there is some-
thing- to be said against the retirement of
mainy of them at 65.

Mr. Cross: Some are too valuable to re-
tire at that age.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
has geen recognised by carrying them on a
little beyond that age. The depression was
the cause of limiting the age at which
those in the Civil Service should remain in
employment.

Mr. Needham: It was long before that.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Well,
it was due to the labour market being more
or less flooded. The opportunity for pro-
motion in the Civil Service declined. The
civil servants and the judiciary cannot he
compared from that point of view.

Mr. Sleeman: Why not?'
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Be-

cause there is not that upward flow of those
looking for promotion, or who arc qualified
for promotion, to the positions in the judi-
ciary.

Mr. Patrick: We have had to go abroad
for them in the past.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
The member for Kalgoorlic has remarked
that some of those that we have got do
not do too wvell,

Mr. Styants: They are overridden by the
High Court judges time and time again.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That does not make
them wrong.

The MIN\ISTER FOR JUSTICE: Despite
the fact that the legal profession is over-
crowded, it is quite difficult to selee~t from
them men who can fill positions on the judi-
ciary with satisfact ion to people generally.

Mr. Lambert: They have been mostly poli-
tical appointments, that is why.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Per-
hapa the hon. member can tell the House
something about that;, I do not know any-
thing about it.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Do not encourage
him to get uip.

The 'MINISTER, FOR JUSTICE;. I am
rather interested when he gets up, he usually
indulges in quite a heap of assertions and
very little argument.

Mr. Lambert: Are you talking in your
sleep, or are you referring to me'?

Mlr. Marshall: He would be asleep when
he was referring to you.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We
have the other States to guide us in respect
to this legislation. In Queensland and New
South Wales the age has been fxed at 70
and in V7ictoria at 72. Another aspect of
the miatter is that the Supreme Court Act in
this State and in most of the States pro-
vides that a judge shall serve 15 years be-
fore hie qualifies for a pension. Therefore
if ire reduce the age at which he can con-
tinue in office and still insist that he has to
serve 16 years to qualify for a pension, we
must limit the appointments, generally
speaking to men under 50 years. That
would again limit the range 6f selection.

Mr. NEEDIAM: The Minister tries to
justify this measure on the ground that it
operates in the other States but he does not
tell us whether or not the Governments of
those States compulsorily retire their civil
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servants at 65. He says there is a danger
of a man losing his mental alertness on
reaching the age of 70, and it is because of
that that 70 was the age fixed, But whien
a. Government employee reaches the age of
65 there is no inquiry made as to whether
he is fit or otherwise. A man physically fit
at 65 has to go and there is no question of
a lpension. The majority have been on the
basic wvage and have reared families on it.
Why, then, should there be this solicitude
for the judge? I would have no objection
to his remaining a judge until he felt in-
dined to retire, if the Government wvere not
compulsorily retiring ocher Governient ser-
vants at 65. The Minister said that Govern-
ment employees had been retired at 65 be-
cause of the depression. That is not so.
The depression started in 10:30 and Govern-
ment employees were retired before then
and not through economic considerations. It
is because of some kind of idea the Govern-
inent have, but which they have not yet told
us.

Mfr. HUGHES: The .Minister accused the
member for Yilkarn-Coolgardie with making
assertions without producing facts to sub-
stantiate then.

Mr. Lambert: He has not heard inc speak
yet.

Mr. M1arshall: He will be more convinced
of that later on, then.

Mr. HUGHES: What evidence did the
Minister adduce for his contention that the
reason we want juldges retained till the age
of 70 in Western Australia is; because there
is a lack of talent in the legal professionI
That is a very foolish asse;rtion. Why is it
that we, who can produce people for every
walk of life capable of holding their own
in other parts of the world, cannot produce
a quota of men capable of becomingc Judges?
'We have men with the training, temipera-
ment and qualifications that would fit them
to be judges. I could select sixK to ten suc h
men without difficulty.

The CflAIR MAN: The question is
whether the word "seventy" should be struck
out.

Mr. HUGHES: The Minister gave as a
reason for retaining the age of seventy that
there was no one in the State qualified to be
appointed, and that there was no upward
flow. If men do not get the opportunity,
they will never bp able to demonstrate their
ability.

Mr. Lainlirt : Somec would iiot have be-
come Ministers for Justice without the op-
portunity.

Mr. HUGHES: No doubt the Minister
for Justice holds the vie"' that there should
be no age limit for 'Ministers on the ground
that there is no up~ward flow.

Mr. Lamibert: They get that idea.
Mr. M1arshall: I think there is every Justi-

fication. for it, too!I
Mr. HU1GHES: To disparage local talent

i.; not arg-ument. The Privy Council has
overruled the Highi Court probably as often
as the High Court has overruled the, Full
Court of the State. One of the dk.advan-
tagecs of the High Court is that the field for
selecting Judges is too restricted. They are

seetdfrom the larger States, Only: on
one or two occasions. in 36 years has a judge
of the Higlh Court been selected from one
of the smaller States.

The Premier: Sir Samuel Griffith wa.,.
Mr. Lambert: le was the first and last.
The Premier: And about the best, too.
Mr, HUGHES : Tile last three appointees

have been ex-lioliticians, which is a still.
worse limitation. The High Court wvould
have it better outlook if there was a leaven
of judge's from the smaller States. A desir-
able amendment to the Commonwealth Con-
stitution would lie that each State should
have the right to appoint one justice to the
hfigh Court bench, and that when he retired,
the State should haive the right to nominate
a successor. That would make the court
more representative, and give it a wider out-
look.- The High Court has a weaknes,, for
overruling State decisions.

The CHAIBMIAN: The lion. mnember is
departing a long way from the amendment.

Mr. hUtGHES: I ami replying to the -Min-
ister's argument.

Thme CHAIRMAN: I have allowe-d the
hon. member considerable latitude.

Mr. HUGHES: Sevcntu- is an age beyond
which comparatively few people live. The
'Minister said that most people started to
decline at that age, hut I reply that most
people have finished it before then, Ideas
change muore rapidly nowadays than he-reto-
fore, and judges should ha in step with the
ideas and morality of their time. Age, as,
a rule, is 1101 a source of ne~w ideas, ' and is
not prone to study new conditions. A man's
mind is well fixed by the time lie reaches
00, and there is a tendency for him to adopt
the conservative philosoophy that what is, is
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right, and should be retained. Some people
consider that because something has been
done previously or elsewhere, we should fol-
low it. We have been told that other States
have adopted seventy as the retiring age for
judges. Cannot we take a stop in advance
of what they have done? It has been said
that if we limit the age to 65, a judge will
have to be appointed at 50 in order to get
a pension. Men of 50 to 60 are probably in
their intellectual prime, but that prime, iii
some instances, is not too good. 'There
is no obligation on a man to accept
appointment as a judge, hut if hie
accepted such a position after passing the
age of 50,' he would know that between then
and the age of C-5 hie would have to snve
enough on. which to live after retiring. It
does not follow that, because a manl is a sue-
e-essful lawyer or a good pleader, he will
neeest'irily make a good judge. For appoint-
juent to the Supreme Court bench a man
should be of a scholarly disposition, energetic
and with a desire for research,

Mr. Lambert: He should not have a'Mn
(lay morning liver.

M1r. HUGHES: He must also possess suit-
able temperament, as, well as a fairly large
degree of patience. Judges are frequently
called upon to suffer fools. I see no reason
for retaining a juldge after he has reached
615. The suggestion of the member for West
Perth would be it ictrograde step as regards
the control of the judiciary. What is needed
is a clear understanding that the position is
secure from the Administration and that a
judge has nothing to hope from the Admin-
istration. That is why judges have been
given tenure of office during good conduct-
We want our judges to understand clearly that
they are free from political pressure and
that they have nothing to hope from the
Admninistration. 1i is going back four hun-
dred years. to suggest that after reaching the
retiring age a judge may be retained at the
pleasure of the Government. That puts the
judge in a position of expectancy from the
political power, and destroys the independ-
ence of the Bench. The members of the
judiciary should know that they must do
their duty without fear or favour up to A
certain age and then retire. The retiring age
of 70 years for justices of the peace has no
bearing on this question. In the Fremantle
case where two justices over-ruled the magis-
trate, the person charged was well connected.
In another ease of the same kind, where the

accused was not -%Nell connected, the Crown
appealed and the justices were over-ruled.

The CHAIRMAN: I shall be glad if the
hon. member will show the relevance of this.

'Mr. HUGHES: Rules of conduct for citi-
zens of thle State should be uniform. If a
public servant mast retire at 65 without ref-
erence to mental or physical fitness, that rule
should apply universally; otherwise the lawr
is brought into catempt. In fact, I do iiot
k-now that the rules shouild not be extended
to this Chamber.

The C'HAIR'MAN: But not by this Bill.
Mr. HIUGHES: Judges should not be be-

grudged their leisure after reaching the age
of 65. 1 support the amen dment.

M1r. LAMBERT: It is a hollow shamn to
pick out the judieiatry for special favour as
to age of retirement, I do not know that the
Bill does not err gravely in not ap~plying
retrospectively to the presenit judges. One
could hardly grow over-enthusiastic regard-
ing the present icibers of our juidiciary.

The CHAIR-M.AN: The hon. member
surely realises that we are not discussing the
1p]esent members of the judiciary.

MKr. LAMBERT: An arbitrary age of 65
years for retiremnent is arrived at because it
is conceded that ait 65 a9 man has reached the
limit of his life's usefulness. 'Under the
Public Service Acet there have been many
retirements at 65 years of mn who have
given conspicuous service to the State, amid
that not merely by interpreting the inten-
tions of Parliamient as expressed in statutes.
The decisions of the Federal High Court
have proved the Ji:diciary of Western Aus-
tralia to be wanting in that respect. The
Minister has not advanced a solitary argu-
ment in favour of the clause. The
legal profession should not be granted
a privilege that is withheld from even,
other section of the community. I hope
the amendment w-ill be carried. Taking
the "Minister's own argument, would he
say that in the WNorks Department, the
Mines Department, the Surveyor General's
Department or the Education Department
there are no officers to take the places of
those who have recently been retired? Does
he suggest that the Civil Service is so abso-
lutely bankrupt of efficient officers that none
can be found to replace those who have been
retired? The Mlinister's reasoning is wrong,
and his summary of the position has misled
him in his outlook reglarding the judiciary
of the State.
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Air. SLEEM1AN: The Minister has ad-
vanced no argument to influence me to op-
pose the amendment. It should be the same
with judges as with other oflicers of the
State. We do not say to heads of Govern-
ment departments that they need not retire
at 65 and that they may continue until they
are 70 years of age. Such officers can be
retired at 60, but are removed from office
compulsorily at 65 years of age. The judges
will not hle thrown, oil the scrap heap if they'
arc retired at 65, because they will he in re-
ceipt of good pensions. The M.%inister said
there was iio upward flowv in the legal pro-
fession towards the judiciary, but I contend
there is just as much upflow in the legal
profession ais there is in the various public
departments. There are a number of lawyers
capable of accepting judgeships. The Ifill-
ister spoke of other States where the judges
were retired at 70, and suggested we should
follow their example. We are asked to do
that when it suits us, but we are not asked
to follow the example of other States that
retire officers, for instance, at 65 y'ears of
age, and provide them with pensions.

Mr. McDOXALD: I hope the amendment
moved by the member for Perth will not be
agreed to. The position with regard to
judges and their occupation is not to be comn-
pared with that associated with any big de-
partment or big business. There are many
men in the universities who are eminent
figures at quite advanced ages, just as
there are a number of men in English and
Australian politics who, thoug-h far beyond
70 years of age, arc leading figures, physi-
cally and intellectually.

Mr. MNarshall: You will confess that they
are rare.

Mr. 'MeDONALD: I say that there mar
not be very many of them, hut they are men
who have particular gifts of physique and
mentality. The Minister has justly said that
the position of a judge is very exacting.
It is hard to find people who possess all
the qualifications that are required to fit
them for such a position. There are comn-
paratively few who fulfil all those qualifica-
tions and men who are selected for that
high office are almost always nien with gifts
of physique and mental equipment that are
a guarantee that they will be able to pro-
ceed with their task to the age of 70, ren-
dering the hest service to the State. It is
the same in the universities. _Men who
occupy the highest positions possess special

gifts anid tlivY ,e'nain inl frill posse*.ionrl of
their powers and render m1ost efficient ser-
vice ce-en heyond 704' years of age. I do not
think that position can he compared wvith the
services of mcii whose promotion to high
offices in departments resIs on seniority or
term of service. They stanud onl a different
basis altogether from that occupied by the,
few men who are p)ic-ked to occupy li,ih
,judicial office. The nmemnber for Yilgarn-
Coolga idie sp~oke ats usual in duplicate, one
copy for Yilgarn and one for Coolgardie.
Ile made ref erence to decisions of our judi-
vinry and based his suggestion that they de-
livered wrong judgments upon the fact that
some had beenr reversed by the High Court.
1 [is comnment was v-ery unfair, and was not
borne out by' facts. It was quite without
foundation. For many years past our judi-
ciar v have held and still hold the confidence
or the lawyers who practise before them,
and they aire inl the best position to judge.
As to the decisions of the Supreme Court
being reversed, it must lbe remembered that
orll% those eases i whicl, there i a legiti-
mnate difference of opinion in the beost le'.nd
minds; go to the High Court, and it is futile
to say that because decisions have ibe~ll re-
versed by the High Court our Supreme
Court judges are necessarily wrong, just as
it would he to say that because Hitrh Court
decisions are sometimeps reversed by the
Privy Council, therefore the judgcA of the
Hfigh Court give wrong decisions.

IMr. Patrick: And even those jud-res aire
not always ulnna nn Mols.

Air. McDONALD: The Federal High
Court judges are almost notorious for their
differences of opinion. Very frequently
judgments are issued with three judges onl
one side and two onl the other. The bench
are not unanimous, not because the judges
are not men of highest ability, integrity andi
knowledge, but because the eases that come
before them are those in which a genuine
difference of opinion has arisen in the minds
of men of the highest legal ability and in-
telligence.

Mr. Styants: That explanation would not
fit the Burrows ease.

MAr. MclDONALD: I will not discuss that.
Mr. Styants: It is difficult to get round.
Mr. McDONALD: I will not discuss it

because I do not know much about it. It
must he remembered, however, that the
High Court consists of people wvho have
never sat in ordinary courts of criminal
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justice excelpt, I believe. one judge who
acted for a little while. it is quite different
months after a ease has been heard, argu-
meants have been lpreseflted, and thle decision
reservedl for weeks before comning to a con-
elusion, and~ tile positionl that arises in a
criminal court where the judge presides at
the trial, where a jury is present, new facts
are, broughlt to light, new situations arise,
andl judgmnenis have to be arrived at onl the
spur of the moment. It surprises inc that
in the conduct of trials, especially in the
criminal court, our judges are able to arrive
at sound decisions so quickly, without being
allowed time for consideration. We should
bear those facts in mind, without indulging
in remarks that are based on no foundation
and that I regard as mischievous. I hope
that we will not take such a pessimistic view
as the member for East Perth regarding the
years that are left in which judges can
render their best service. We would he
very unwise to accept the amendment pro-
posed by the member for Perth. I did not
saggest that judges should he retained for
any length of time after the retiring age. I
said that they mlight be available, as, they
are ill England, on the request of the
Attorney General or the Minister for
Justice, for specifically namned sittings in the
ease of' pressure of wvork onl the other judges,
when their services' would be of great as-
sistance.

-Mr. 'MARSEALL: Ani aspect which mlost
lion. members have overlooked is that we are
living in anl age of young mnen. Over 25 or
30 Years ago the then Government, although
it respec'ted, putting it crudely, whiskers
as being wisdom, sought to retire all its
servants at &3. That wvas the viewpoint
taken by those who lived in an old men's
age.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: A Labour Oovern-
mnent (lid it.

'Mr. 'MARSHALL: I am talking about the
Civil Service Act.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I am talking abont
the Civil Service Act, too.

M.\r. MARSHALL: Well, it was a com-
posite Government and not actually a
Labour Government. The point is that in
that age, when it was considered that unles
a man was 60 or over lie was too inexperi-
oeed to hold a high position in any station
of life, legislation was passed to retire men
at 65, while we, in this advanced age of
young mna, are, extending the period by five
rears. The action is inconsistent with our-

owni hollers. Only a few years ago, if any-
one suggestedI that a young man. should
stand for Parliament, he would have been
laugheri at by the electors, but to-day it is
desired to get the youngest possible men
wvho show any sign of promise. The Min-
ister said there was an upward tiow in
thec Clvil Service, especially for the high
positions, which doe. not appear to the
Mania degree in regard to the judlicial posi-
tionis thle State has to offer. But what
encouragement do we give to young mceii
to give thle neessary timie and study to
qualify for those high positions ? Almost
invariably when we make an appointment
we alppolint ai niii who has praictically out-
I ivk-d his use0fu1lVSs. We have not appointed
a muan to a Judgeship under the age of 45
years. I stiggest that a mait has arrived
at his zenith and is beginning to decline at
that age. He may hold his mental status
and his physical capacity for a considerable
time afterwards, but hie is not going t~o
improve. I understand that young men be-
tween 20 and 25 were called to the Bar re-
c~ently. They have already had thle best
part of 1.0 years' experience, theoretically
or practically, with lawyers, so they can
have 10 years more in practice and still be
young men and qualifed at 35 to take on a
judicial position. But we would iiot ap-
point then because they are too young, not-
withstanding that we live in an age when
we say that youth shall predominate. Bear-
ing- in mind that the judges retire on a pen-
sionl-if it -were not for tilc- pension one
might excuse the introduction of the Bill-
instead of encouraging the old idea that old
age is the only possible virtue necessary to
enable one to hiold a high position, we sh'ould
be encouraging younger people to qualify
for thosec positions. We cannot do that if
we are goingz to introduce legislation of this
character. I therefore support the amend-
ment.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTIlCE: It
should be remembered that there is no pro-
vision at all at the present time for a re-
tiring age, and the Bill proposes to make a
start in that direction. Those members who
talk so much about consistency have to jus-
tify it. Not one of them has questioned the
wisdomi of retiring public servants at 65,
but in the interests of consistency they say
ire s~hould continue it in this mevasure and
provide for the retirement of judges at 6.5.
All I have to do is to justify the age of 70,
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as fixed in the Bill. Reference has been made
to the fact that judges retire on a pension.
That is a concession the State makes to them
in order to attract those who are best quali-
fied to take up the position. One member
said I had suggested there was no one fit
to take the place of the Director of Public
Works or of the Director of Education. I
said nothing of the kind; on the contraryv,
I said there were plenty to step into their
places. The member for Fremantle asked
who wants to be Engineer-ini-Chief. I say
that every engineer wvants to be the Engineer-
in-Chief, but not every member of the legal
profession wants to be a judge. Many
highily-qualified members of that profession
can earn nmnch more in their private capa-
city than would be paid to them if they ac-
cepted positions on the judiciary.

Mr. Styants: Retiring a judge at 65 would
make the position still more attractive, for
the judge would then get his pension five
years earlier.

Mr. Hughes: How many legal practi-
tioners have refused a judg-eship in this
State?

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I can-
not say, but they do not all apply for such
a position. It is for other members to jus-
tify the retiring of persons at 65.

Mr. Needham: No, it is for you to do that
.inee it is the policy of the Government.

The IMINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No, I
am here to-night to justify the age of 70
a., the retiring age.

Mr. Hughes: Ws~ are asking you to justify
theoretically what you actually do in jprae-
tire.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That is
wh - there is so much disputation on the
question. It is iiA possible to bring forward
conclusive proof that the aee selected is the
proper age. There has been, disputation over
it in Victoria, where the age agreed upon
was 72.

-Mr. Hughes: But what you have brought
down is of course wvhat you think is right.

The M1INISTER FOR JUSTICE: And
that is what I am here to justify.

The CHAIR-MAN: Order! Th) ihon. mnem-
ber will address the Chair, not the member
for East Perth.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I was
not addressin 'g him, I was addressing the
membder for Subiuco.

Ifr. SLEEIMAN: I find it easy to justify
the retiring of public servants at 65 because

my conscience tells Inc that 65 is a reason-
able age at which to stop work, provided the
men are cared for when they do retire. I
am afraid that Cabinet have not seen to
that. They justify a retiring age of 65 with-
out ally pension. I am satife thtorcr
should be retired at 65, but only provided
there is a pension for them. The -Minister
said that every ungineer wants to be an
enigineer-in-chief, but that not every legal
practitioner wants to be a judge. I think
there are as many of the one who want to be
judges as there aire of the other who want to
be engineers-in-chief.

]Eon. C. G. Latham: But probably those
who want to be Judges are quite unsuitable
for the position.

Mr. SLEEMAN: That is a bard thing- to
say.

Hon. C. G. Lathiam: I said all those anx-
ious to be judges might be unsuitable.

Mr. SLEEMNAN: And quite a lot migh t
desire to become judges who are quite suit-
able. There are just. as many able men in the
legal profession as in any other profession,
and I am satisfied there is an upfiow that
would give us snitable judges. Some men
who accept appointments to the Supreme
Court bench seek the high and honourable
position and are prepared to make some sac-
rifice of motley. Sixty-five is a fair age,
and if they are not prepared to retire at that
age, they should not accept the appointment.
If it is right to retire civil servants at 65, it
is equally right to retire judges at the same
age. That is a fair age, so long as provision
is made for them on their retirement, and
judges are well provided for. I support the
amendment.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister chal-
lenged nmembers -to justify 65 as the retiring
age for judges. I thought we had proved
conclusively that 65 was a fair and proper
age. At one stage I said that a man eomn-
mnenced to decline after 45. The Minister's
own words proved to me that 65 should be
the limit when he stated that some mcii de-
clined before they icched 70. He would re-
tain their services although some of them
show signs of decline before reaching 70.
That justifies my supporting the amend-
ment.

The Minister for Justice: Why 65? You
said 416 just now.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister sends
mna out of the service he controls at the
aMe of 65.
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Mr. Lambert: For years hardly anyone
has been retained after 65.

Mr. M[ARSHEALL: The Mfinister has not
the slightest compunction in. retirinig civil
servantsi at 65, and they have to leave with-
out any provision being wnade for them.
Siome of those men have young children.

Mr. Hutghes: That is not a sign of declin-
ing powers.

Mr. MARShIALL: We Shall be onl the
safe ride if we make the agre 65.

Amendment put, and a division taken With
the following result:

Ayes .. . .12

Noes ... 23

Majority against 11

Mir. Fox
Mr. Hiegney
Sir. Hughes
M r. Lambert
M r. Marshall
Mr. Needham

%I r. Poylo
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
Mr. Coverley
1%fr. Donet
Mr. Ferguson
M r. Hawke
Mr. Hill
Mice Holman
Mr. Jahnson
Mr. Lathamn
M r. McDonald
Mr. Millington

Arms.
Mr. Rodoreds
Mr. Sleeman
,.%r. Styanta
Mr. Toakin
M r, Witherm
,Mr, Raphael

Noes.
Mr. Munsle
Mr. North
M r. Nulsen
M Sr. Patrick
MTr. P. 0. L. S

IMr. Troy
M r. Warner
Mr. Welsh!
Mr. Wattsh
Mr. WVilleock
Mr. Mann

Amendment thus neg-atived.

Mr. SLEEMA1N: Will the Mis
plain the 'first proviso contained
celause?

The M1INISTER FOR JUST
means that a judge will continue
utntil the trial upon which he is en~
been. eompleted.

Mr. ,SLEEMAN:- A case may Ia
long as six months. Would he sta'
until the end of that time?

'Mr, M,%arshall: K+eep him on till
or 90, if you like.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 4, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amenumeni

report adopted.

House adjourned at 10.43 p

lgielattoie 4touni.
We'dnesday, 2;-1h October, 1937.
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Thle PRESIDENT took thle Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

(Teller.)
QUESTIONS (3)-MINE WORKERS'

COMPENSATION.

mlas Payments iiie to et Widow,
Hon. C. G1. ELLTOTT skdthe Chief

Secretary: If a miine wlrker who has4
drawn £360 eomipensation at (lie rate of

flcr.) £E3 10s, per week, tinder the Third Sche-
dule of the Workers' Compensation Act,
dies-i, Is his widow entitled to draw the

dister ox. samne weekly compensatiou of £3 l0s, per
-in this wreek until the full amount of compensa-

tion allowed, £750, becomes exhausted? 2,
ICE: It Or is the widow entitled to the balance of

in offic compensation, viz., £E450, lessi interest, by
gagecd has vir-tue of a luntp sumn settle'ment?7 3, After

receiving Suelt a lump Sum11 settlement, is
1st for is~ the widow entitled to a weekly payment
Yr in Office from the Mfine Worker.,' Relief Fund, and

hei 0 if SO, What amnount?
he i 51) The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: -1 and

2The widow is entitled to thle difference
between the amount the worker has already
teceived and EC6D0, which is the mnaximum1

t, and the amount payable uinder the Workers' Coin-
pensation Act in the ease of death. As to
how the amount is to he paid is left to the

4n. decision of the mag-istrate. 3, If the widow
reeivedl a lump sum settlement she Would
then he entitled to receive the following
benefits from the M1ine Workers' Relief
Fund:-If under 60 years of age, £i10s.
per week until re-marriage; if 60 year., of
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